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In the past year, I have had many great experiences working at High Point University
and with the Alumni Association.

Editor
Christine Chapman Rollins '94

I have handled a variety of tasks, from managing the University’s Annual Fund to help¬

Assistant Editor

ing with press releases and being a guest writer for the High Point University Magazine. My

Alison Lawerence

job allows me to be involved with students and alumni alike. Through the people I’ve met, I

Contributing Editor
Charles Lehman

have seen the past of High Point College and peered into the future of this great University.
Recently, I was given the privilege of taking a larger role in the production of this mag¬
azine. It is an opportunity I look forward to with immense
affection and enthusiasm. This has been a quality publication,
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and I hope I can continue its reputation of excellence as assistant
editor.

Gary Cooper 77

President

I began working as the Development Officer in the

Jack Hamilton '81

1st Vice President

Office for Institutional Advancement in February of 1996. I

Linda Armstrong 72

am a 1995 alumna of the University of North Carolina at

Secretary

Chapel Hill. I root for the Tar Heels and love the Carolina

Norris Woody 79

Blue, but I have a special place in my heart for HPU and the
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Ston Broadway '57
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Panther Purple as I am a High Point native.
I graduated from the School of Journalism and Mass
Communication at UNC-CH with a bachelor of arts in journalism in the news-editorial
sequence.
Although I have a great deal of experience in public relations with internships in public
affairs at a television station and with the Walt Disney Company, my first love is writing. I
wrote sports stories for four years with The Daily Tar Heel and the DTH SportSaturday, cover¬
ing anything from track and soccer to football and men’s and women’s basketball.
I am excited about returning to my writing roots here at High Point. I have many fresh
ideas for the magazine, and I would love to hear from you about any ideas you may have or
any comments you would like to share about the job we are doing. You may mail comments
and ideas to my attention at the University or you may e-mail me at alawrenc@acme.highpoint.edu.

Send letters to the editor, class notes,
and other correspondence to:
Office of Alumni Relations
High Point University
University Station, Montlieu Avenue
High Point, N.C. 27262-3598
or e-mail: cmrollin@acme.highpoint.edu
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In The Spotlight
Itoo Panthers reach Hall of Fame
Being an effective broadcaster is one thing.
Maintaining longevity in the industry is another.
And being recognized for your accomplishments is def¬
initely something special.
Charlie Harville, a 1939 graduate of the University, was recently induct¬
ed into the North Carolina Sports Hall of Fame. Harville served as the sports
authority on WFMY Channel 2 in Greensboro, N.C. for over 30 years.

Former HPU coach and 1930 alumnus C. Virgil Yow was inducted into
the Hall of Fame in 1989. Harville, who played football and served as a train¬
er for the Panthers and Coach Yow while at High Point University, said he
was happy to be counted among such company in the Hall of Fame.
“I feel very honored to be in the same Hall of Fame with Coach Yow.”
Another High Point alumnus and broadcaster has been racking up

Harville began his broadcasting career as a student at then High Point
College in 1938, calling baseball games for WMFR radio in High Point. He
continued to broadcast football and baseball games until entering the Army

honors also. Max Meeks ‘49 began his work at WMFR radio in 1947. Meeks
joined the numbers of broadcasting elite recently by being nominated for a
Marconi Radio Award in the Personality of the Year category. The Marconi
is the National Association of Broadcasters’ highest honor. The award has

Air Corps in 1941 to fight in World War II.

long been recognized as the Academy Award of the radio industry.

Joining an elite group, Harville is only the second sportscaster to be
inducted into the Hall of Fame. Ray Reeves, a Raleigh radio broadcaster,
entered first. “I am very honored to be only the second sportscaster inducted
and the second High Point alumnus inducted,” Harville said.

Meeks is the voice behind “Max in the Morning,” one of High Point’s
favorite sources for morning information. In addition to his local notoriety,
the North Carolina Association of Broadcasters inducted him into its Hall
of Fame.

The first Watson Golf Scholarship was awarded in January to Anthony
J. “Tony” Romani, a senior and member of the Panther golf team.
The award was presented to Romani during halftime of the High Point
University versus Pfeiffer University men’s basketball game on Jan. 22.
Roger C. Watson ‘66, a golf course developer in Cary, N.C., established
the fund in 1989. Watson had a stellar golf career at HPU and is a member of
the National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics Hall of Fame.
Romani earned Academic All-America honors in 1996 and is a
three-time Millis Scholar Athlete.

Watson, and Trustee Carter Holbrook.

Nido Qubein honored with Ellis Island medal
Nido Qubein (‘72), chairman of the High Point-based Creative
Services, Inc., was honored with the prestigious Ellis Island Medal of Honor
Award on April 14.
Qubein joined an elite list of distinguished fellow recipients at the
Awards Gala, held in New York Harbor and featuring a presentation cere¬
mony, formal dinner and fireworks display.
“As an immigrant and a person who deeply loves the United States, I
am honored and humbled to receive this award,” Qubein said. “I feel
extremely blessed.”
Created in 1986 to honor the ancestral and ethnic groups who worked
so hard to help build this nation, the Ellis Island Medal of Honor is sanc¬
tioned by Congress as an official honor celebrating the spirit of pluralism and
identity that characterizes the immigrant experience in America.
Among the celebrated recipients are U.S. presidents, major entertain¬
ers, top professional athletes, and other major public figures who have made
a positive and lasting impact on our nation. The list includes such luminar¬
ies as Ronald Reagan, Bob Hope, Frank Sinatra, Muhammad Ali, Mickey
Mantle, Coretta Scott King, Jacqueline Kennedy Onassis, General Colin
Powell, and many others.

The addition of Nido Qubein’s
name to this esteemed roll is hardly sur¬
prising. The 48-year-old author, business¬
man, and motivational speaker par excel¬
lence has been honored with the Cavett
(the National Speakers Association’s
highest award), Citizen of the Year in
High Point (1995), Sales & Marketing
International’s Hall of Fame, and an hon¬
orary Doctor of Laws degree from his first
alma mater, Mount Olive College — the
only person ever to receive such an
honor.
Outside of his busy schedule,
Qubein is very active in philanthropy
projects as well as church and community efforts.
“I came to this country with a single-minded perspective to be a pro¬
ductive citizen,” he said. “Work is a privilege to me. I absolutely love what I
do. I characterize myself as being tremendously blessed with a multitude of
opportunities. And I’ve had the privilege of knowing so many wonderful
human beings, from whom I’ve learned so much.”

In The Spotlight
U.S. Senate Chaplain speaks at 1996 Prayer Breakfast

A

Dr. Lloyd J. Ogilvie, chaplain of the
United States Senate, addressed 550 area alumni,
friends, benefactors and ministers of all denominations at
High Point University’s 26th Annual University-Community
Prayer Breakfast.
The breakfast was held December 13, 1996, and the cost
was underwritten by Thomas and Buren Haggai. Dr. Thomas
Haggai serves on the Executive Committee of the University
Board of Trustees.
Dr. Ogilvie stressed in his address the importance of spir¬
ituality in the governance of this nation. Ogilvie, in his duties
as the 61st Chaplain of the United States Senate, holds prayer
groups and handles a constituency of over 6,000 people. He
has published over 40 books, and operated a nationally syndi¬
cated radio show entitled “Let God Love You”.

Board of Trustees Executive Committee Members Thomas Haggai (left) and Chairman George
Erath (right) pose with Dr. Lloyd Ogilvie before the Prayer Breakfast.

In addition to Ogilvie’s message, Dr. Alexa J. Schlimmer,
assistant professor of music, sang “People Need the Lord” and
“O Holy Night”.

Royalty on Campus...
HPU senior earns Miss North Carolina crown
High Point senior Jennifer Roberts is a little tired these days.
The human relations major from Greensboro was crowned Miss
North Carolina 1996. And being queen for a year takes more out of you
than the beaming brunette originally expected.

Roberts will give up her title this June 28, but will take with her an air of
confidence and a renewed sense of well-being. “If we all use the talents God has
given us, we will each succeed in our own way,” she said.
“The minute we try to be someone else is the minute we fail. Believe in
yourself and be the best you can be.”

“I’m exhausted,” Roberts said. “It’s more of a job than I’d ever
dreamed it would be.”
Roberts won her title in June of 1996, and it’s been a whirlwind expe¬
rience ever since - traveling across the state giving speeches for all types of
groups, promoting family values, speaking to children’s groups and com¬
peting for the Miss America title.
Learning independence was a crucial aspect of Roberts’s experience,
she said.
“I’ve learned to be more independent of my family because I have to
travel by myself, write my own speeches and come up with new ways to
entertain people and reach children especially,” she said. “Definitely
things I would of never thought of doing by myself.”
Roberts has found being a correct role model to be both a challenge
and an honor. “I have to be a great role model at all times especially
around the children - what they see is what they remember,” she said.
“Everywhere I go there is someone who knows me, so I have to be at my
best at all times.”
Roberts served as Miss Thomasville, 1996 to qualify for the pageant and
did a tap dance routine to “Devil with a Blue Dress On” for the talent portion
of the competition. Her title earned her $35,000 in scholarship money.
Eventually Roberts would like to pursue her master’s degree in com¬
munication and use the experience she has gained as Miss North Carolina
to seek a career in the television industry.

Miss North Carolina Jennifer Roberts dines with Board of Trustees members
Jim Millis (left) and Vann York at the 1996 Prayer Breakfast.
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University loses
beloved former
president
Dr. Wendell Melton Patton,
president of High Point College 1959
to 1980, died October 7,1996 of liver
cancer. He was 74.
The Spartanburg, S.C. native
was instrumental in the growth of the
University. During Dr. Patton’s
tenure, the University built three res¬
idence halls, the Horace E. Haworth
Hall of Science, the Holt McPherson
Campus Center, the Charles E.
Hayworth Sr. Memorial Chapel, the
infirmary, a warehouse and a mainte¬
nance building.
The University also purchased
surrounding land and increased its
endowment under Dr. Patton’s guid¬
ance. The Home Furnishings
Marketing program and the
Winston-Salem Madison Park cam¬
pus were started under his adminis¬
tration.
Before coming to High Point,
Dr. Patton held administrative and
teaching positions at the University
of Georgia, Lander College and
Purdue University. He served as a
staff psychologist with a New York
firm and served as general manager
and assistant to the president at
Shuford Mills in Hickory, N.C.

EDP instructor named finalist for
Presidential Award
Cheryl C. Kaufman, a summer school and evening degree
instructor was named as one of three North Carolina finalists for
the Presidential Awards Program for Excellence in Elementary
Science Teaching.
Kaufman teaches “Methods of Science for the Elementary
School”, “Teaching the Gifted Child”, “Introduction to the Gifted
Child” and “Social and Affective Needs of the Gifted” in the
University’s education department.
The award recognizes teachers who possess characteristics of
outstanding science teaching. Kaufman, who teaches the academi¬
cally gifted at Jamestown Elementary School in North Carolina,
was nominated by Jamestown Elementary’s principal Phil Mobley.
Mrs. Cheryl C. Kaufman

HPU’s president earns prestigious award
Dr. Jacob C. Martinson, president of High Point University, received the Francis Asbury Award from the
Board of Higher Education and Ministry of the Western North Carolina Conference of the United Methodist
Church.
The award recognizes distinguished leadership in fostering higher education and campus ministry.
During Martinson’s tenure at the University, both the enrollment and endowment have more than doubled.

Department of Education
professor retires
Dr. Warren Goodson “Bill” Anderson, Distinguished Visiting Lecturer
in the education department, ended his prominent career last May.
Anderson began his stay at the University as an adjunct professor dur¬
ing the 1988-89 academic year and earned the title Distinguished Visiting
Lecturer in 1989. He led a group of students who studied abroad at
Westminster College in Oxford, England during the fall of 1995.

HPU vice president garners national award
Dr. Morris G. Wray, High Point University’s vice president for Internal
Affairs, recently gathered national attention as one of the nation’s best advo¬
cates for freshman year students.
The National Resource Center for the Freshman Year Experience and
Students in Transition along with Houghten Mifflin, Inc. selected Wray as
one of the nation’s Outstanding Freshman Advocates. Wray was honored
Feb. 27 at the Center’s sixteenth National Freshman Year Experience
Conference in Columbia, S.C.
Wray was chosen from a select group of educators who try to make the
freshman year transition more pleasant on their respective campuses.

University dean
named to Chamber
ot Commerce
board
Dr. Alberta H. Herron, dean of
Graduate Studies, was appointed to
serve a one-year term on the High
Point Chamber of Commerce Board
of Directors.
High Point alumnus Nido
Qubein ‘70 was named ChairmanElect of the Chamber for 1997.

Member of HPU’s
original faculty dies
Mabel Elizabeth Williams Hill
died October 4, 1996 at Attic Angel
Nursing Home in Madison, N.C. at
the age of 97.
She served as a member of the
first faculty at then High Point
College as a professor of Latin.

Faculty/Staff News
New faces join faculty for 1996-97 academic year
Eight new faculty members graced the classrooms of the University for the 1996-97 academic year

Jeffrey M.
Adams, an
assistant profes¬
sor of psycholo¬
gy, earned his
BA. degree
from the
University of California, his M.A.
from California State University,
where he was a teaching assistant
and research supervisor and his
Ph.D. with a concentration in
social/personality psychology from
the University of Tennessee. At
Tennessee, he received highest
honors in the Comprehensive
Doctoral Examination in 1994 and
the Chancellor’s Citation for
Extraordinary Professional Promise
in 1996. His papers have been read
at professional psychological meet¬
ings throughout the United States.
He spoke at the Annual Psychology
Spring Speakers Series at the
University.

Betty H.
Royal, associ¬
ate professor
of education,
previously
Betty H. Royal
served as
director of
elementary achievement for
Guilford County Schools. She
taught part-time at Greensboro
College and served as elementary
supervisor, Chapter I Coordinator
and principal at Shadybrook
Elementary School for the former
High Point system. Royal earned
her B.S. degree in elementary edu¬
cation and her M.A. degree in
early childhood education from
Western Carolina University. She
earned a M.E. in educational
administration from the
University of North Carolina at
Greensboro and D.Ed. in school
administration from Vanderbilt
University.

Akintunde E.
Akinade, assis¬
tant professor
of religion,
served as a vis,i. . j r ,i. i
iting instructor
Akintunde E. Akinade
® .
at Wesleyan
University in Middletown, Conn.,
last fall and adjunct professor at the
College of New Rochelle last
spring. He earned a B.A. degree
with honors in religious studies
from Obafemi Awolowo University
in Nigeria, a masters of divinity
from Perkins School of Theology
and master of philosophy and Ph.D.
from Union Theological Seminary.
Akinade holds a background in
African traditional religions, com¬
parative religion, history of reli¬
gions, Islam, theories and methods
of religion, eastern religions and
new religious movements. He has
authored theological journal arti¬
cles, book reviews and is in the
process of writing a book.

Carolyn C.
Mitchell,
instructor of
Spanish, most
recently served
as a Spanish
Carolyn C. Mitchell
instructor at
Coastal Carolina University. Most
of her experience in teaching has
been in New York serving as an
adjunct instructor at State
University College at Oswego, a
teaching assistant at State
University of New York at Buffalo,
an instructor at Millard Fillmore
College during summer sessions and
as a tutor in the Higher Education
Opportunity Program at St.
Bonaventure. Mitchell earned a
B.A. in modern languages from St.
Bonaventure University majoring in
Spanish and a M.A. in Spanish lan¬
guage and literature from State
University of New York at Buffalo.

Robert T.
Harger, assis¬
tant professor
of mathemat¬
ics, earned his
B.S. degree in
mathematics
education from Appalachian State
University, his M.A. in mathemat¬
ics from Wake Forest University
and his Ph.D. in mathematics from
North Carolina State University.
Harger taught high school during
summer-school sessions for the
Rockingham County Public
Schools and WinstonSalem/Forsyth County Schools. He
was a participant in the Graduate
Student Math Modeling
Conference, a 10-day event in
Claremont, Calif., and other math¬
ematics-related gatherings.

David W.
Little, an assis¬
tant professor
of computer
systems, earned
his B.S. degree,
with concentra¬
tions in engineering and sociology
from the United States Military
Academy at West Point, and served
in the U.S. Army’s 82nd Airborne
Division at Fort Bragg from 198386. He ventured into corporate
information technology in the pri¬
vate sector in 1991 and earned an
M.B.A. from Western Carolina
University and expects to receive a
doctorate of business administration
in 1997 from Cleveland State
University.

Louisa A.
Taylor, instruc¬
tor of interior
design, worked
in the private
sector as a digi¬
tal imaging
designer and design consultant with
businesses, including showroom
design for some International Home
Furnishings Markets. She earned
her B.S. in home economics/interior design from Campbell University
and her M.S. in interior design from
the University of North Carolina at
Greensboro, where she was a gradu¬
ate assistant and graduate teaching
assistant in the Department of
Housing and Interior Design.

Scott Davis,
instructor of
accounting, is
a certified pub¬
lic accountant
with public
accounting and
auditing experience in the private
sector. He earned his bachelor of
administrative science degree at
Guilford College with a major in
accounting and a M.S. degree in
accounting from the University of
North Carolina at Greensboro.

High Points of Interest
Carrying a torch...

HPU to make jump to Division I

HPU held ties to the Atlanta Olympics
From torch-bearers to medical assistance, High Point
University’s alumni, faculty and campus served the 1996 Summer Olympics well.

High Point athletics will soon join the big time - NCAA
Division I competition, that is.

Two alumni bore the torch in the High Point area during its pass
through North Carolina.

During a May 28 press conference, University officials
announced the school would join the Big South conference and begin
the jump to Division I.

1995 Alumnus of the Year William Ervin ‘52 was selected to carry the
torch because of his involvement in the Association for Retarded Citizens
(The ARC) in High Point. Ervin joined The ARC in 1958 when he learned
his then 18 month old son was bom with mental retardation.

The Big South recently added former HPU rival Elon College
after the University of North Carolina at Greensboro opted to leave
the conference.

Since that time, Ervin has shown his continued commitment to his
community by serving on the board of the High Point YMCA and on the
Guilford County Mental Health, Mental Retardation and Substance Abuse
Board. He also has served on the board to the United Way of Greater High
Point and has helped with the Salvation Army’s Boys and Girls Club.
Paul Lessard ‘80 also carried the torch through the Triad area. Lessard
along with another man saved a woman from a car submerged in Hiatt Creek
in 1993 and he founded the Lighthouse Project with part of the money he
received as an award from the Carnegie Hero Fund Commission. The Lighthouse
Project brings positive role models into the area to speak to students.
Torch bearers were not the only ones to serve the Atlanta Olympics.
HPU assistant trainer Nancy Groh and her husband Chris volunteered as
athletic trainers for the Olympics. They served as trainers for the men’s and
women’s field hockey games at Morris Brown College and Clark Atlanta
University.
Atlanta may have been where the games were, but High Point got into
the action, as well. The University hosted four teams from the Dominican
Republic. Judo, wrestling, weightlifting and track and field called High Point
home for their pre-Olympic training site.
Senior Keith Corbett served as an interpreter and chief tour guide for
the teams. The teams arrived on campus May 17, 1996.

Big South Commissioner Kyle B. Kallander said the conference
chose High Point because of its superior academic standing and its
continued excellence in the Carolinas-Virginia Athletic Conference.
“The Big South’s entire membership, from CEO’s to administra¬
tors and coaches, all were very much in favor of bringing High Point
into the league,” Kallander said. “There is no question High Point
will be a fine member for us, and will strengthen our league for many
years.”
The Big South is a good fit for High Point, University president
Jacob C. Martinson said.
“We are genuinely enthusiastic about being affiliated with the
Big South Conference,” President Martinson said. “It is regionally
based and the schools represented have characteristics and goals sim¬
ilar to those at High Point.”
The move is an exciting one for the University, although HPU
will not become a member of Division I until September 1, 1999.
Men’s basketball will have to wait an NCAA-mandated 10 years
before it will be eligible for an automatic post-season bid in the
NCAA Tournament.

*If you know of another alum who was involved with the Olympics in
some way, we would love to hear from you.

Educating and Excelling
Alumni educators stand out in their profession
High school assistant coach starts basketball camp
Dana Frank Conte (‘90), assistant coach at High Point’s T. Wingate
Andrews High School, has collaborated with Coach Kenny Carter from
rival High Point Central High School to create Hoops & Dreams.
Hoops & Dreams is a scouting service for college coaches and a camp for
female players to develop and improve their skills. The program completed
its first season and will expand in 1997-98.
In addition to holding a developmental camp for women basketball
hopefuls, the pair provide scouting reports and profiles for recruiters.

Randolph-Macon Women's College recognizes Ervin '67
Wayne D. Ervin, a 1967 alumnus, was recognized last fall for his exem¬
plary teaching efforts by Randolph-Macon College of Lynchburg, Va.
Ervin, who teaches history and social studies at Bmnswick High School
in Georgia was given the Steinlein-Shapard Secondary School Teacher
Award.
The award is given annually to a teacher who positively shaped the life

of a Randolph-Macon student. Bmnswick High School alumna Laurie
Haman nominated Ervin for the award.
Haman praised Ervin for his dedication to his students and to their
interest and understanding of the world around them. “Mr. Ervin’s classes
opened doors that most of us had never seen before,” Haman said in her
nomination form. “These doors, the doors of education and the desire to
learn, will remain open in our lives forever.
“In a public education system that is under-funded and over-populated
one teacher, Wayne Ervin, dared to make a difference.”
Ervin has been teaching history at Brunswick High School for 21 years.

Nursery school and daycare founder honored
Henrietta Bundy Hester Harris (‘46) saw a need 48 years ago and filled it.
Harris was recognized in March by the Greensboro Commission on the Status
of Women with their women of achievement Awards.
She was honored by the commission for her efforts in business through her
Hester's Creative Schools and her Creative Center for Children. The schools
provide daycare, kindergarten and elementary school to 900 children in
Guilford County, N.C.
The award recognizes women who have participated in the shaping of their
cities, states or country and continue to serve as examples to future women
leaders. The award was given as part of Women’s History Month.

,

Alumni News
3 honored during Homecoming 1996
The Alumni Association honored Charles C. Edwards, Jr. (‘46), Grady
Ruscoe Moore (‘37) and Dennis G. Carroll (‘74) during a luncheon in the
Millis Athletic/Convocation Center Oct. 5, 1996. The luncheon was part of
the Homecoming festivities.
The Association selected Edwards as the 1996 Alumnus of the Year for
his commitment to scholarship at the University. Edwards endowed two
scholarships within a year, each with gifts of $150,000.
The Charles Clifton Edwards, Sr. Scholarship was created first to honor
his late father, the founder of the former Edwards Business College in High
Point. The second scholarship, the Alice Stokes Edwards Scholarship, honors the memory of Edwards’ mother and her commitment to the students of
Edwards Business College. Edwards died earlier this year.
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He continues to be a consultant for the College
Board of the Southeastern Regional Office in Atlanta,
a position he has held since 1981. Carroll currently serves as
a school renewal facilitator for six schools seeking renewal by the Southern
Association of Colleges and Schools.
Carroll has held teaching assignments at many places such as: the
North Carolina Governor’s School in Raleigh, Western Carolina University,
Wake Forest University, Florida Atlantic University, the University of
Alabama, Augusta College and the University of North Carolina at
Greensboro.

The Association recognized Grady Moore with the Distinguished
Service to the University Award. Moore endowed the Grady Ruscoe Moore
and Rosalene Ruscoe Scholarship, an award named for her and her sister, in
1986. Since that time, 34 students have benefited from the grant.
Education has always been an important aspect of Moore’s life. She
began her teaching career in the High Point City Schools in 1921, which
included stints at Emma Blair School on East Russell Street and at Femdale
Junior High School. She earned her master’s degree in English from the
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill in 1940, and retired from
teaching in 1966.
Dennis Carroll continues to be active in the education field, and the
Association honored him with the Distinguished Service to the Profession
Award.
Carroll serves as the director of teacher education, chair of the department of education and a classroom professor at the University. He taught at
Ragsdale High School and coordinated the academically gifted programs for
the Guilford County School System.

North Carolina State University recognizes HPU alumna
1966 Alumna Carol Ann Pope was named an Alumni Distinguished
Undergraduate Professor award winner for 1996-98 by North Carolina State
University.
The award was created by NCSU alumni to reward teaching and to recog¬
nize that good teaching was as important as publication.
Pope currently serves as an associate professor of English education at
NCSU. She mainly works with those students interested in teaching in middle
schools. She also serves as an adviser to undergraduate students and those out
in the profession.
Pope said she felt grateful for the award and for the preparation she received
at then High Point College. “I am honored to have received the award,” Pope
said. “Although my teaching career actually began in the fourth grade, I
learned much about teaching and learning at High Point College.
“I am grateful for my opportunities there.”
In addition to her professorship, Pope serves as the chairwoman of the
Conference on English Education of the National Council of Teachers of
English.

University alumnus earns Fulbright scholarship
Douglas F. Challenger (78) recently earned the prestigious Senior
Research and Lecturing Fulbright Scholarship.
Challenger is an assistant professor of sociology at Franklin Pierce College
in Rindge, New Hampshire. He will lecture at the University of Ljubljana in
Slovenia within the former Yugoslavia on issues in classical and contemporary

Left to Right: Charles Edwards (‘46), Grady Moore (‘37), and
Dennis Carroll (‘74) display their honors after the Alumni Awards
Luncheon.

sociological theory and American political and social thought.
Challenger recently finished his first book, Durkheim Through The Lens of
Aristotle: Dwrkheimian, Postmodernist and Communitarian Responses to the
Enlightenment, published by Rowman & Littlefield (1994).

1990 alumna named Teacher of the Year
Janet Boyd Lancaster is a recent alumna of the University, but has
already garnered teaching honors.
Lancaster was recently named the Thomasville High School Teacher of
the Year and continued her honors by being named the Thomasville City
Schools Teacher of the Year.
Lancaster graduated from the University in 1990.
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Mardi Gras Let the Good Times Roll!!!
Homecoming was held Oct. 4, 5 and 6 last fall. The following
photo essay should prove everyone had good times on their mind.
Many alumni enjoyed reminiscing and catching up with old friends. The Classes of 1939, 1940, 1941,
1946, 1956, 1961, 1966, 1971, 1976, 1986 and 1991 all held reunions.
The Alumni Golf Tournament gave many alumni the opportunity to live out their PGA dreams.
HPU’s royalty for the year were crowned at the Homecoming Dance at Market Square. Stephanie
Catts, a senior, came home with the queen’s crown, and Seth Carter, a junior, took away the Big Man on
Campus title.
Students and alumni alike danced the night away and in the spirit of Mardi Gras, they let the good
times roll ...
This year Homecoming will be Oct. 3, 4 and 5. Classes of 1939, 1940, 1941, 1942, 1947, 1957, 1967,
1972, 1977 and 1987 keep your eyes pealed for more information on your reunions at this Homecoming.

Members of the Class of 1986.

Current lambda Chis welcome their alumni brothers.

Students take a break from the action to pose.

Two friends from the Class of
1966 pose for o shot.

Students and alumni alike party at the Mardi Gras dance.

Two friends enjoy a slow donee.

The Homecoming Court takes its tour along the parade route.

Soroities and Fraternities were well-represented in the parade.
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The Homecoming Parade gave all campus groups a chance to show
their Panther spirit.

Stephanie Catts and Seth Carter beam after being crowned
Homecoming Queen and Big Man on Campus.

Dean of Students Gart Evans and President Martinson vie for the Queen's attention.

How many sorority girls can you fit into a Volkswagen Bug?
Apparently the Kappa Deltas have a formula.

The Senior Division champs show off their awards.

Alumni show the students how it's done.

*1

All set to tee off... Alumni golfers enjoy a
morning laugh before tbe serious competition.

Steve Sharman models his "Longest
Drive" award.

The alumni golfers enjoy the buffet almost as much as the golf.

Mark your calendars for
October 3, 4, and 5, 1997 for
Homecoming 1997!
As young as ever... the Class of 1939 celebrates its 57th.
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PJ (2) and Jenna (5 months) children of Shari Campbell
Hall (‘86)

comer
This comer of the magazine has
been created for all of those High
Point mommies and daddies with
children. The rules of the game are:
0Mommy or Daddy is an alumnus/a of
High Point University.

Ashley Morgan - 3 years old
daughter of
Karen Ashley O’Hair (‘82)

Q Photographs submitted must be of off¬
spring only (please do not submit grand
children, nieces, nephews, siblings’
children photographs).

Q Photographs will be returned if specified.
Any photograph submitted after magazine
deadline will be printed in next issue.
^ Be patient - we promise to run your
photograph!

Taylor Matthew - 8 years old
Kristen Leigh - 4 years old
Dylan James - 1 year old
children of Laurie Hoover (‘81)
and Richard Brucki (‘80)

Eric Robert Duarte - 5 months
son of Robert (‘82)
and Donna (‘87) Duarte

Shelby and Trey Hamilton children of Donna Hamilton (‘85)

Karen Marie Gragnani 21 months daughter
of Patti Gragnani (‘82)

Jack Petree - 2 years old
son of Chip and Traci
Throckmorton Petree (‘90)
Rachel Ann Berman - 4 years old
daughter of Pamela Aiken Berman (‘81)

Destry (7 months) and Taylor (2 1/2
years) - children of
Elizabeth Daisey Barnwell (‘86)

Chip - son of Janet
Custer (‘86)
and Jeff Helferstay

Abby Glime - 2 years old
daughter of Tim (‘90) and
Nina (‘91) Glime
Michelle (7) and Matt (5) children of Joan Madert Watkins (‘82)

Derek (25) and David (28) sons of K. Jane Smith Taylor (‘64)

comer

Athletics

PANTHERS
Panther volleyball nets
CVAC championship
The Panther volleyball team racked up a perfect 9-0 conference
record (26-6 overall) on their way to their second consecutive CVAC
championship. Senior Lori Kuykendall displayed solid play in the tourna¬
ment and was named Most Valuable Player of the tournament. Senior
Tiffanie Wilson and freshman Tahirah Dock took spots on the AllTournament team. Dock took the CVAC by storm and was named
Conference Freshman of the Year. Coach Teresa Faucette took the
Conference Coach of the Year award.
Four players garnered All-Conference honors: Kuykendall, Dock,
Wilson and junior Holly Hendley.

Men’s and Women’s soccer post
solid seasons
Men's and Women's Cross Country

Cross Country teams
clean up conference
The men’s and women’s cross country teams continued their domina¬
tion of the Carolinas-Virginia Athletic Conference (CVAC) this season.
The men’s team won the conference championship for the fifth con¬
secutive year with sophomore David Duggan winning the Individual
Conference Championship.
Duggan garnered the Conference Runner of the Year honor, and head
coach Bob Davidson took Conference Coach of the Year for both the men’s
and women’s teams. Four runners took All-Conference honors: Duggan,
sophomore Shon Hildreth, junior Christian Kell and freshman Mark
Klamerus.
The women’s team displayed their prowess once again by winning the
CVAC for the fourth consecutive year.
Freshman Heather Bowers captured the Individual Conference
Championship and the Conference Runner of the Year title.
Four runners on the women’s team garnered All-Conference honors as
well: Bowers, freshman Mindy Cox, sophomore Melissa Lansberg and fresh¬
man Katie Powers.

Both the men’s and women’s soccer teams finished fourth in the
CVAC this season.
The women posted a 10-9-0 overall record, 7-3 in the conference.
The men finished 7-12-0 overall, 5-5-0 in the conference.
Men’s goalkeeper Skip Korotova took spaces on both the AllConference and the All-Tournament teams. The men lost in the quarter¬
finals of the CVAC tournament.
The women posted a few highlights during the season.
Freshman mid-fielder Iris Eysteinsdottir from Iceland heated up the
field in the conference regular season posting a 3-5-2 CVAC record, 6-9-3,
overall.
Sept. 7, 1996 by scoring 4 goals versus St. Andrews. The feat set a
High Point University record for most goals scored in a single game by an
individual player.
Sweeper Laura Lamb and mid-fielder Marie Wilson racked up AllConference honors, and defenders Kelly Ivey and Brandy Baughman took
spots on the All-tournament team.

Twomore^
Title IX should not be a problem for the University.
The dreaded rule most universities fear calling for gender equity in
athletics programs will not cause headaches for HPU.
High Point added women’s indoor and outdoor track to its list of var¬
sity sports in February. The additions bring the total of varsity sports at
HPU to 14, seven men’s sports and seven women’s sports.

Athletics
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Panther hoopsters net
impressive seasons
Both the men’s and women’s basketball teams sliced through competi¬
tion at the close of the season to earn post-season bids.
Led by 1996-97 All-American Karen Curtis, the Lady Panthers took the
conference championship for the third consecutive year. The team finished
17-3 in the CVAC and 26-6 overall.
High Point University hosted both the men’s and women’s CVAC tournaments.
The Lady Panthers received a bid to the NCAA II East Regional tour¬
nament where they eventually lost in the finals to Edinboro, PA.
In addition to junior guard Curtis’s All-America honors, she was named
Most Valuable Player (MVP) of the Conference tournament for the third
consecutive year and MVP of the NCAA II East Regional Tournament.
Curtis set a school record, scoring 778 points in a single season. Curtis racked
up All-Conference honors as well.
Sophomore guard Dee Pennix and junior center Jan Foushee were
named to the All-Tournament team.
The men’s team rebounded from a slow start to win the conference
championship and to take advantage of a post-season bid.

All-American Karen Curtis cuts through the lane against a Longwood defender.

The team posted a 10-8 conference record and an 18-12 overall record.
They also went to the NCAA II East Regional Tournament eventually los¬
ing to Salem-Teykio in the semifinals.
Senior forward Brett Speight provided many highlights for the Panther
faithful. Speight finished second on the all-time scoring list at High Point
University with 1877 points and garnered All-Conference honors. Speight’s
play earned him recognition as the MVP of the conference tournament.
Junior guard Tracy Gross and sophomore forward Maurice Madison
earned spots on the All-Tournament team.

Senior Center Brett
Speight shoots over the
St. Andrews defense.

The Panther men's basketball team celebrates their CVAC Tournament Championship.
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In the beginning, there was Carol. Carol begat Sandy, who begat...
Wait a minute. Better stop right there and catch our breath lest, in our
haste to reproduce this tale of four sisters, we misrepresent the truth.
Actually, the story (which includes Elvis, Howard Cosell, a harrowing expe¬
rience for a Korean War fighter pilot, plus an inimitable orange Gremlin) opens
with Dick and Marie Spaulding. They begat Carol, and Sandy, and twins Janet
and Susan, and brother Rich. Then, roughly 18 years after all this begatting
began, the seven Spauldings, en route to Florida, made a stop on Montlieu
Avenue at a picturesque campus punctuated by flowering beds, towering oaks,
neoclassical architecture and bell-bottomed students.
The year was 1973, and neither the Spauldings, nor High Point University,
would ever be the same.
During the next seven years, Carol (77), Sandy (79), Janet and Susan
(‘80) would study, and work, and play at High Point. They would all share a
sorority, Alpha Gamma Delta. Janet and Susan, identical twins, would not only
share a passion for sports but also a major introduced their freshman year, com¬
munications. They would all share a deep sense of gratitude, continually remind¬
ing themselves how blessed they were. And they would all share an orange
Gremlin, known affectionately
around campus as “The
Spaulding Mobile.”
“Everyone knew we
were coming when they
spotted The Spaulding
Mobile, that’s for sure,”
quips Carol, the original
Spaulding, the trailblazer, the
pioneer.
“It was

certainly unique. I guess that Gremlin will be our legacy at High Point.”
Not quite. According to those who knew them well during their Gremlintransported college days, their High Point legacy extends well beyond that famil¬
iar car. In fact, their legacy is all about the enthusiasm, the intelligence, the pas¬
sion and that unmistakable Spaulding sparkle these four sisters brought to every¬
thing they did.
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“They were all go-getters,” remembers Jill Beam Kougl (‘80), Janet’s.roommate for three years and Carol’s little sister as an Alpha Gamma Delta. “You just
knew that whatever they wanted, they were going to go for it and get it. They
were all extremely outgoing and very warm. You could sit down and talk with
them for an hour and feel like you’d known them forever.”
Clearly, that zest for life, that warmth, and that eagerness to seize an oppor¬
tunity and make the most of it have served them well — at High Point and beyond.
“The Spaulding family is special, not only because of their friendship that
is real, but also because of their talent and their contributions to society,” says
President Jake Martinson. “We are immensely proud of them and of their con¬
nection to High Point University.”

Carol Ann Spaulding Eiseman (77)
Carol, an elementary education major at High Point, has yet to work in
an elementary school classroom. For pay, that is. She has served as a PTA
president and been very involved in the education of
her four children,
ages 16,14,12
and 9.
Carol and
her hus¬
band,

J

Carol
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Sandra

Susan

Janet

Mickey, have built successful careers in the home furnishings industry, first in
retail in Los Angeles and today as manufacturers’ representatives, covering the
metropolitan New York territory from their home and office in Oradell, N.J.
Carol unwittingly launched her career with part-time work, along with
many High Point University students, at the massive International Home
Furnishings Market that descends on
High Point every April and October.
What distinguished Carol’s involvement
in the market, however, was winning the
Masland-Duran Scholarship during her
sophomore year. For three years she rep¬
resented the vinyl fabric manufacturer at
trade shows in High Point and across
the country.

once during her 18-year career has she seriously explored shifting careers. That
was in ‘81, after taking courses in fashion management and merchandising. She
decided to stay in the air. “I enjoy the fact that my job requires a high degree of
self-motivation and expertise in time management,” she says. “Working in
direct contact with the public — and that includes all kinds of people in vari¬
ous states of mind — in a situation that
is stressful to many, you must act and
react constantly and confidently. Even
after 18 years, I still get a lot of satisfac¬
tion out of my work.”
Beginning in ‘83, Sandy was
involved in the development and
instruction of U.S. Air’s flight attendant
training program, traveling to confer¬
ences across the country to stay up-todate on new procedures and techniques.
She chose to abandon that career path
when the company shifted its training
center from Washington to Pittsburgh
several years later.

The scholarship provided Carol the
opportunity to meet a lot of top execu¬
tives in the home furnishings industry.
Near the end of her senior year, she was
offered a job by one of them at Barker
Brothers Home Furnishings, a 12-store
chain in Los Angeles.
During her management training,
she met Mickey Eiseman, who was teach¬
ing the class and whom she would marry
the following year. (More about the
wedding later.)
After the marriage, Carol chose to
leave Barker Brothers to pursue an oppor¬
tunity in the insurance industry. Carol
was promoted and relocated to San
Francisco, where the Eisemans began
their family.
Carol left insurance and devoted the
next eight years to staying home with her
young children. By the time the youngest
entered school, Carol was eager to get
back into home furnishings. She accept¬
ed a position as a sales representative for
the Wexford Collection, a California
manufacturer of fine furniture.
As
Eiseman and Associates, she and Mickey
lead a company that represents several
furniture manufacturers in metropolitan
New York.

Carol at the beach with herfamily

‘They were all go-getters, ” remembers Jill
Beam Kougl (‘80), “They were all
extremely outgoing and very warm.
You could sit down and talk with them
for an hour and feel like you’d
known them forever. ”

Sandra Lee “Sandy”
Spaulding (79)

Never one for a 9-to-5 job, Sandy
also gets a lot of satisfaction from her
flexible schedule, which has become
especially sweet with her seniority, and
her benefits. She has made the most of
the many vacation travel opportunities
offered by the airline. She skis regularly
in Vail and Aspen with Susan, takes in
many Broadway shows in New York, and
attends the U.S. Tennis Open every
Labor Day weekend with Carol and
Janet — all avid players and fans.
Sandy is an active member of her
church and actively supports both the
Cystic Fibrosis Foundation and the
Jimmy Fund for Cancer Research.
“These are two diseases that have
touched the lives of my family and
friends,” she says.

Janet Marie
Spaulding Frega (‘80)
Janet never imagined when she began
an internship with WGLD-FM in High
Point as a communications major that:

• She would become the first woman
A flight attendant and instructor for
sports producer ever hired by a radio net¬
18 years, Sandy has made good use of the
work in the United States.
psychology and sociology lessons she
• She would produce Howard Cosell’s
learned as a human relations major at
Sandy and Susan in Colorado
afternoon show for eight years. (“I loved
High Point. Like Carol, Sandy got her
working with Howard. He had a side
start with her future employer while she
the
public
rarely
saw
—
very
nice,
very
down-to-earth, very helpful”)
was in college through part-time and summer jobs. For Sandy it was with U.S.
Air (recently renamed U.S. Airways).
• She would cover seven Olympic Games, including Sarajevo, Los Angeles,
Seoul,
Albertville and Barcelona on location, plus Lillehammer and Atlanta
U.S. Airways offered Sandy a full-time job as a flight attendant after
from New York studios.
she graduated. She was based in Boston from 1979 to 1981 and has worked out
of Washington since ‘81, currently making her home in Alexandria, Va. Only

• She would interview controversial Yankee owner George Steinbrenner, for-
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mer Dodger manager Tommy Lasorda, Hall of Famer Rod Carew, Duke basket¬
ball coach Mike Krzyzewski and many other sports celebrities.
• She would be senior producer and on-air talent at the first all-sports radio sta¬
tion in New York, WFAN.

Susan joined the Associated Press in San Francisco. (Janet’s boss at ABC strong¬
ly recommended her for the job.) As broadcast executive, she managed AP rela¬
tions with radio and television stations in Northern California and Oregon.

Impressed with her potential, her
enthusiasm and her work ethic during a col¬
lege internship, WGLD-FM’s parent com¬
pany, Mann Media, offered Janet a job upon
graduation. As the station’s traffic manag¬
er, she scheduled advertising and created a
time log for on-air talent. She was promot¬
ed to the company’s AM station, WOKX,
as sports director. Because the station was
an ABC affiliate, Janet covered the LPGA
Henredon Classic, the GGO and
NASCAR, supplying voice reports to ABC
national sports broadcasts.
On a whim, she applied for a job with
ABC in the summer of ‘82 and began work¬
ing that December as the first woman sports
producer in network radio history.
“Susan and I have always been really
into sports, always had a real passion for it,”
Janet says. “But when I was growing up,
women and sports just didn’t fit. There was
Phyllis George on TV, and that was it. It
was very intimidating in those early days at
ABC, working with all men. My boss was
extremely supportive, though. He definite¬
ly didn’t want to see me fail after going out
on a limb to hire me.”
Her 15-year mn at ABC has been
anything but a failure. She has reduced her
network schedule to part-time since she and
Bud Frega (‘80) had their first child, Jenna, 2
1/2 years ago. They are expecting a second
child in September. Bud is sales manager for
a specialty chemicals company. The Fregas
make their home in Oradell, N.J.

Susan Louise Spaulding
(‘80)

“As big fish in a little pond, you learn a lot of personal
skills and leadership skills, you personally know a
lot of professors, and you are able to test your
limits, ” Carol says. “We all came out of High
Point ivith a lot of self-esteem.
We felt we could do about anything. ”

From San Francisco, Susan took a
similar position in Chicago, a larger,
more competitive market. In 1991, she
was promoted to regional radio execu¬
tive and was responsible for marketing
AP services to nearly 700 radio stations
in Illinois, Indiana and Wisconsin. That
year she was named 1991 AP Broadcast
Executive of the Year.
In 1995, nearly 20 years after she
left home to attend High Point, Susan
returned to her native turf with a pro¬
motion to manager of national radio
sales for AP’s broadcast division at the
Washington world headquarters. She is
responsible for marketing to radio net¬
works and syndicated programmers
throughout the United States, as well as
to stations and broadcast groups in New
York City. She resides in Chevy Chase,
Md.

HPU — The Springboard
All four Spaulding sisters credit
High Point for providing the spring¬
board for their career success. They are
convinced the small-college environ¬
ment gave them more hands-on and
leadership opportunities than they
would have experienced at the larger
universities they considered attending.
“As big fish in a little pond, you
learn a lot of personal skills and leader¬
ship skills, you personally know a lot of
professors, and you are able to test your
limits,” Carol says. “We all came out of
High Point with a lot of self-esteem. We
felt we could do about anything.”

A Matter of Friendships

Beyond self-confidence and spring¬
boards to careers, the Spauldings left
High Point with a bevy of close friends.
Alpha Gam 40th Anniverary- the girts of the Class of ‘80
That, they emphatically agree, is their
(L to r)- Susan Spaulding, Char-Lee Venuto Smith, Jill Beam Kougl,
greatest blessing. In fact, friends are the
Janet Spaulding Frega, and Penny Johnston Loukhart
main reason the Spaulding train started
rolling toward High Point in 1973, the
main reason they were all Alpha Gams,
and the main reason Spaulding weddings and Christmas parties at their parents’
While they had much in common, the twins’ careers in radio took off in dif¬
Maryland home resemble High Point reunions.
ferent directions — Janet in sports news and broadcasting, Susan in advertising
“Mickey and I were married at night, and all of our friends, especially our
and management.
High Point friends, went to my parents house around 12:30,” Carol recalls.
Susan transferred to a Mann Media station in Raleigh, WKIX-AM, as
“Mickey and I had reservations at a nearby hotel, but we didn’t leave the house
regional account executive. After 2 1/2 years in Raleigh negotiating advertising
until 6 in the morning, and we had an 8 o’clock flight to Hawaii. That was my
campaigns with local and national companies as well as advertising agencies,
husband’s introduction to High Point.”

Janet’s twin sister, Susan, also majored
in communications, interned at WGLD,
and was offered a full-time job at the station
as receptionist and sales assistant when she
graduated. In short order, Susan was pro¬
moted to account executive and eventually
to sales manager at WOKX-AM, where
Janet worked as sports director.
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-mDuring her junior year in high school, Carol came to North Carolina to
visit another university she planned to attend. After the tour, she drove to High
Point to spend the weekend with friends from Potomac, Md.

“It took as many as six airplanes to support him,” Dick says. “I spent a lot
of time with him. He was the nicest guy you ever want to meet. We had some
great moments with a really neat guy.”

“I just loved High Point,” she said. “My friends were so positive about the
college, and everyone made me feel so comfortable.”

Today, Dick and Marie Spaulding still make their home in Potomac, Md.,
where four daughters and one son grew up. (Rich, by the way, attended James
Madison University; sells airplanes for
A.I.R. Marketing, a U.S. subsidiary of the
French company that manufactures the
Airbus; and is the father of two children.)
They met in the Air Force. He was a dis¬
tinguished fighter pilot with numerous
awards, including the Air Medal with
three Oak Leaf clusters and the
Presidential Unit Citation. She joined
the USAF as a surgical nurse and went on
to earn her wings as a flight nurse.

So the next year, during a trip to
Horida, she brought the family to visit
High Point and never considered going
anywhere else again. Sandy, who was
always very close to Carol and who had
many of the same Potomac friends at
High Point, followed two years later.
But the twins weren’t coming.
They were big sports fans and had their
sights on a large university with Division
I teams. However, after a visit with their
sisters in March of their senior year, they
decided on the flight home secretly to
apply to High Point.
They all have nurtured the friend¬
ships that brought them to High Point,
and the many more friendships they
made in college.
“Susan and I had our friends, Sandy
had hers and Carol had hers,” Janet
explains. “Over time, all of our individ¬
ual friends became our collective friends.
We’ve all stayed in touch with every¬
body through this extraordinary network
that has been so much fun and meant so
much to all of us. And it all goes back to
High Point. We are truly blessed and
extremely grateful.”

Dick Spaulding (center) unth Elvis and Vernon Presley

“The school was very good to them
and to me, ” Dick says. “The girls were
all comfortable there, and they did a great
job. That was their launching pad.
They got a good education and were very
disciplined. They really have done well.
We’re very proud of them. ”

One of those friends, Jill Beam
Kougl (‘80), asks that everyone dose
their eyes and visualize Janet in her perpetual red shorts as bat girl for the base¬
ball team.
Colleen Blackney (‘81), has maintained regular contact with all four
Spaulding daughters since graduation. She is sales manager for SPI Polyols Inc.,
a manufacturer of sugar-free gum, and resides in Claymont, Del.
“There is without a doubt something very special about them,” she said.
“It’s undescribable and goes through all the siblings. The first time you meet
them, they just embrace everyone genuinely and make them a part of their family.
“If you had to use one word to describe all the Spauldings, it is fun. They
are so much fun. They just enjoy living, and they make everyone around them
feel the same way. I never hesitate calling any one of them, no matter how long
it’s been, it’s like you just talked with them yesterday. Call a hundred other High
Point people, and they would say the same.”

About Elvis, Mom & Dad
About Elvis. From 1969 to 1977, when all four daughters were enrolling
at High Point University, Dick Spaulding handled transportation for the Elvis
Presley entourage, traveling with the legend much of the time on his concert
tours.

Dick was hospitalized after almost
being killed during a Korean War mission
when his oxygen supply malfunctioned
and he zigzagged alone through the early
morning sky, essentially unconscious. He
doesn’t remember Captain Clarence Bell
picking him up by radio from a control
tower and guiding him in for a safe land¬
ing. He lost an hour of his life that morn¬
ing but stayed on with the Air Force
Reserve until 1981, when he retired as a
full colonel.
Dick was president of U.S. Air
Leasing & Services for nearly 25 years,
retiring in 1994. Today he is president of
Spaulding Aviation in Alexandria, Va.
Dick and Marie Spaulding celebrated their
42nd wedding anniversary in February.

Asked what it was like to have four
daughters in a private college at the same
time, he laughs and says, “That’s why I’m still working 19 hours a day.”
Dick and Marie remain some of High Point’s biggest supporters. In fact,
Dick delivered the commencement address in 1990. He left this message with
the graduates: “If you ever see a turtle on a fence post, you know he didn’t get
there alone. We all owe gratitude to a lot of people.”
Dick and Marie Spaulding — just as Carol, Sandy, Janet and Susan — are
grateful to a lot of people, including their family of friends, faculty and staff at
High Point. “The school was very good to them and to me,” Dick says. “The
girls were all comfortable there, and they did a great job. That was their launch¬
ing pad. They got a good education and were very disciplined. They really have
done well. We’re very proud of them.”

Now that’s a legacy — the Spaulding legacy.
Editor’s note:
This is the first in a new “All in the Family” series.
Please let us know about similar situations so that we
can include you in our magazine.
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High Point University
Setting new Standards...
The 1996-97 Annual Fund for High Point University reached new heights
this year through the Alumni Phonathon.
The phonathon reached a pledge total of $131,520. The total is the highest
ever raised through the phonathon in the history of the University. Previously,
the highest pledge total was $125,000. New dollars in gifts and pledges doubled
from last year to reach almost $50,000.
The phonathon has also set records in gifts received. To date, the
phonathon has brought in over $150,000 and over $13,000 in matching gifts.
The drive was operated by trained student callers dedicated to the future of
their University, and the record totals were made possible by caring alumni who
are committed to the continued excellence of their alma mater. Most of the
funds raised were designated unrestricted, which will be applied to the
University’s most immediate needs, like scholarships, library holdings, and other
student oriented programs.

Wachovia Bank increases
Founders Campaign totals
Wachovia Bank of the Carolinas boosted the Founders Campaign by
donating $100,000.
Wachovia President Walter McDowell said High Point University
stands as an educational beacon in the Triad.
“High Point University plays a critical role in the future of the
Piedmont Triad region of North Carolina,” McDowell said. “Its graduates
make excellent employees and customers, and for this reason, the
University deserves Wachovia’s support.”
The University is extremely grateful for the gift, according to
President Martinson. “Wachovia has been a long-standing friend of this
institution,” he said. “We are honored by their commitment to this school
and to its future.”
The gift was designated for the Fine Arts Center.

Two $50,000 pledges boost Founders
Campaign
Two companies pledged $50,000 each toward the Founders Campaign totals.
NationsBank of the Triad pledged $50,000 toward the expansion of the
Haworth Hall of Science.
The pledge is in addition to the $150,000 already received from the cor¬
poration.
Thomasville Furniture Industry, Inc. has made a $50,000 commitment
toward the building of the International School of Home Furnishings.

The student callers celebrated their success with an awards banquet at High Point Country Club
last December.

1928 Alumna endows scholarship
An alumna of the first true class of High Point University donated her
assets valued at more than $292,000 to the school.
Ruby Isley Parker, a native of Marshville, N.C., designated the proceeds
from the gift to endow a scholarship at the University.
Parker graduated from then High Point College in 1928. The Class of

High Point University recently received $170,000 from the estates of
Pearl and Paul Payne.
The gift brings the total gifts to the University from the estate to
$1.34 million.
Pearl Payne, a 1929 alumna of the University, was a native of
Davidson County, North Carolina. The Payne Health and Fitness Complex
on campus bears her name. The Complex houses the University’s natatorium, racquetball and handball courts, aerobics classrooms and the laboratory
area for the nationally-accredited sports medicine program.

1928 represented the first students of the University to complete four years
at the young school.

Miss Payne’s gift was included in her brother Paul’s estate. One-third
of Mr. Payne’s estate has been donated to the University.

New furniture scholarship offered
The International School of Home Furnishings will offer a new schol¬
arship beginning the spring of 1998.
Marilyn “Toddy” Richman, of Chicago, endowed the William S.
Richman Memorial Scholarship in honor of her late husband. The gift was
made in conjunction with Richman’s children, Daniel A. Richman,
Elizabeth Richman Besser and Ruth Richman Kombluh.
William Richman served as president of Stratford Company and the
upholstery division of Mohasco Company. Richman was active in the
American Furniture Manufacturers Association and the Home Furnishings
Council.
Richman helped found the Upholstered Furniture Action Council
(UFAC), an organization dedicated to ongoing research into more ciga¬
rette-resistant upholstering methods and encouraging voluntary compli¬
ance throughout the industry.
In 1979, he took over as chairman, a position he held for almost two
decades. He helped the spread of UFAC into Canada, Europe and Mexico.

Wisconsin company pledges to furniture building
Richardson Brothers Furniture of Sheboygen Falls, Wisconsin pledged
$100,000 to High Point University.
The pledge commemorates the company’s 175th anniversary and will
be used toward the building of the proposed International School of Home
Furnishings.
The gift is designated for the furniture computer center.
High Point University is the only university in the nation to offer a
major in home furnishings marketing. The major along with the interior
design major attracts students from across the country. The program supports
a cooperative relationship between the furniture industry and the University
to generate well prepared and well educated individuals within the industry.

Anonymous donor pledges $1 million
An anonymous donor recently increased the endowment by donating
$500,000.
The gift is the among the first against a $1 million pledge. A portion of
the gift will eventually create a scholarship and the remainder is not yet des¬
ignated.

High Point listed among best in U.S. News &
World Report
For the second consecutive year, High Point University has been
listed among the best colleges and universities in U.S. News &
World Report.
The weekly news magazine listed High Point University second in its
“Most Efficient Schools” category among regional liberal arts colleges in the
South.
The rankings were determined by taking the academic quality of an
institution divided by its 1995 expenditures per student.

Covington Scholarships continue to aid students
Nine students at High Point University benefited from the Jeneieve
Armfield Covington and Susan E. Covington Scholarship this academic year.
The scholarship that aides students at both Guilford Technical
Community College and High Point University, was created in 1988 through
a trust from the estate of George Covington, former mayor of High Point.
This year’s recipients are: Jeanine M. Adams, Amanda ]. Johnson and
Chanthasom Sayaphet from Greensboro; Elizabeth A. Barger, Misty A. Blue,
Alicia L. McCluney and Justin L. Minor from High Point; Nancy E.
Gallimore and Ashley L. Reid from Jamestown.

Anonymous donor creates furniture scholarship
An anonymous donor donated $36,000 to High Point University.
The gift will be used toward the University’s Davidson County
Furniture Scholarship with a portion of the gift designated to the Campus
Ministries program.

The Point and The Panther Pantry give students
more choices
Renovations to the old snack bar in the Slane University Center and the
addition of a convenience store offers students more choices on their meal
plan. • The Point takes the place of the old snack bar. It offers many restau¬
rant chain choices such as Blimpie subs and Krispy Kreme doughnuts. • The
Panther Pantry provides an on-campus convenience store and is located next
to the Campus Security office in Harrison Gymnasium. New additions also
include an automatic teller machine for Wachovia Bank.
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INFORMATION

The Class Notes section of the High Point University Magazine is an excellent place to let your friends
and former classmates know where you are now and what you are doing. Let us hear from you, whether you
have major news or accomplishments to report, or you just want to send a special message!

□ Check Here if New Address
□ Check Here if New Name
Last Name

Your Notable News

First

Middle/Maiden

Class Year or Last Year Attended

Address

City

State

Zip

Home Telephone

Social Security Number

Employment information

Job Title

LET US KNOW - job info, marriages (is your
spouse an alumnus or alumna), children, graduate
school, new move etc.

Clip, mail or e-mail to:
Office of Alumni Relations Class Notes, University Station, High Point, NC 27262-3598 (attach pages if neccesary)
e-mail address: cmrollin@acme.highpoint.edu
Or fax us at 910*841 *4599

and working with FHA/HERO. She has two mar¬
ried children and a son who helps at home.

1930
Grace Barnette Cox of Raleigh says she is still
“going strong, slow but sure!”

1960

1934

Charles Cobb Riddle is President and CEO of the
United Way of Frederick County, Inc., in
Frederick, Maryland.

Ruth Lowe Kearns Lawrence became a great¬
grandmother on December 19, 1995, when
Casey Marie was bom to her only grandson,

Chrystella

Thomas Lawrence, Jr., and his wife, Laura.
Ruth’s four grandchildren are all college gradu¬
ates. Ruth was awarded the Seagrove Jaycees
Outstanding Senior Citizen’s Award in January
1996 and was presented a plaque. After 41
years, she has retired teaching the Primary
Sunday School class at Seagrove United
Methodist Church.

1935
Virginia Massey Garlington of Clinton remem¬
bers teaching for 30 years in Conway, Wilmington,
and Clinton, but Roxboro did not want a minister’s
wife to teach. She met her husband, Jasper Ezell
Garlington (‘37) at High Point College. He died

1947
The Reverend R. Harold Hipps has been present¬
ed the first Legend Award by Tennessee Meeting

1948

Mary-Margaret Bates Brown of Roanoke, Virginia,

Paul E. Chappell retired as a high school principal
and science supervisor in the Chesapeake,

been president of her local unit of United Methodist
Women for four years, is on the UMW district

hunt pheasants. He and his wife, Betty, travel
across the country annually. They have three chil¬

board, and on the board of Church Women United.
She was also a district delegate to annual conference

dren, Lisa, Paul, Jr., and David, and three grand¬
children.

the last two years. She is a trustee of the conference

healthcare facility in Winston-Salem.

V **

Edenton School Board. He is an avid hunter and
fisherman and travels each fall to South Dakota to

Anna Tesh Youngblood of Lexington is now in a

Bank in Southwest Florida and has relocated to
High Point with his family. They plan to spend
their winters in Naples, Florida.

Virginia, public schools. He now lives on his farm
in Tyner, North Carolina, and is serving on the

grands were in attendance. Also attending were her
sister and friends and neighbors - 65 in all! She has

1940

Charles V. Carroll, Jr. has retired from Suntrust

and extensive service to the meetings industry. He
retired from UMC Board of Higher and Ministry,
and is president of R&A Associates in Nashville,

1937

historical society that meets at Randolph Macon in
Ashland twice a year.

of Annandale,

Professionals International for notable leadership

Tennessee.

grandchildren and five spouses, plus seven great-

Alvarado

1962
Members of the Class of 1941 at Homecoming.

in 1990.

was given a surprise 80th birthday party last year.
Her four children and three spouses, eight of ten

Stultz

Virginia, has been married for 33 years and has a
grown son and daughter. She is a substitute
teacher for the Fairfax County Public Schools.

Members' of tbe Class of 1956 at Homecoming

Clyde Frank Culbreth of Charlotte retired in 1991
after 39 years with Travelers Insurance Company.
Since retirement he has served as a business con¬
sultant for various companies in the Charlotte area
and was recently appointed President and
Treasurer of the North Carolina Selective Fund.
He also was a team member for the University’s
1996 Founders Campaign in the Charlotte region.

1963
Joan Louise Bartlett Reynolds of Rockville,
Maryland, retired from teaching art after 32 years
in the Montgomery County Public Schools. She
now teaches private art lessons at home. She is
also doing commission pen and ink drawings and

1951

watercolor paintings of people’s homes and busi¬
nesses.
She and her husband opened The

Carlotta Autrey Roberts of Asheville drove

Reynolds of Derwood Bed and Breakfast in their
home and they are located one mile from Metro

through the campus last summer and was amazed

Subway in Washington, D.C.

and impressed by all the magnificent changes.

1953
Ruth Craven Latham and her husband will be

birth of Rachel Elizabeth to daughter Suzanne and
her husband Scott Mann. Husband Paul is pastor

missionaries in Kericho, Kenya, Africa beginning
August 22, 1996, for one full year. They will be

at First Presbyterian Church, his home church.

under WGM Mission Board of the Weslyan faith.

Members of the Class of 1940 at Homecoming.

1942

1946
Marjorie Kearns Hoffman of Summerfield has a
son, Louis, Jr., and daughter, Pam, and five grand¬
children - Jonathan, Jessica, Adam, Sarah, and
Matthew.

1964

He will be teaching at Highlands Bible College
and she will help out where needed.

Jane Smith Taylor of Bainbridge, Georgia, still

1958

lives on Lake Seminole. She is a teacher of adult
education with the Bainbridge-Decatur County
Board of Education.

Hoyle Travis Hartley has retired from the State of
North Carolina. He and Louise have been married
42 years and have one son and two grandchildren.

Gladys Brooks White of Tyner was chosen “BPW
Woman of the Year” for 1996.

Marilynn Floyd Woodall and husband Paul of
Whiteville are first-time grandparents with the

1965
The Reverend Franlin Wilson Grice has been

The Reverend James Edward Smith and wife
Marian Stallings (‘57) have moved to Summerfield
after his retirement as a pastor for 39 years in the
Western North Carolina Conference.

appointed District Superintendent of the
Northeast District of the Western North Carolina
Conference of the United Methodist Church. He
and his wife Claudia Payne Grice(‘68) live in
Madison.

1959
Evelyn Dixon Harrison of New Bern retired June
1996 after 32 years of teaching Home Economics

7 TT

Robert Lewis Lowery of Matthews is Vice
President/Branch Manager of Hull & Company.

24

Pamela Gobble (‘75) have four daughters Katie
(17), Karrie (15), Carly (10), and Kristen (8).

Class Notes:

His daughter attends Carson-Newman College in
Tennessee.

1973

Patricia Lovena Elliott Wood of Alpharetta,
Georgia, is a Social Work Supervisor in the Forsyth

LCDR David Thatcher Wilson and wife Christine

County Department of Family and Children
Services, one of the fastest growing counties in the
country.

Neese Wilson (72) have returned to south Florida
after three years in Annapolis, MD, during which
period David earned a master’s degree in Public
Sector Financial Management from the University
of Maryland and received a 100 percent disability
retirement from the United States Coast Guard.

1971

Chris worked with the United States Navy.

In

George T. Freeze of Cortlandt Manor, New York, has
been married four years to Angelyn Forbes. He lived

Davie, Florida, they started a business called
General Business Services which offers counseling

Members of the Class of 1961 posing at Homecoming.

in the Brunswick, Maine, area for 18 years where he
was a professional baker and chef; taught school; and

C. J. Neal Lipski of Arizona has spent the last
several years performing in musical revues and

performed and taught traditional dance. He has been
teaching mentally retarded/developmentally disabled

services to small businesses. In the fall, David
began studies for a master’s degree in accounting at
Nova/Southeastem University.

comedies in professional theatre in Tucson. She has
one grandchild, Jessica.

young adults for the past five years and is currently
finishing a master’s degree in counseling.

1974
David Alfred Cook, Jr., of High Point is Associate

Carol Sue Parrish Martin of Creedmoor is a Social
Work Supervisor with the Alcohol Drug Abuse

Kathy Millar Griffin has lived in Wrightsville

Pastor at Main Street UMC in Kemersville. He

Beach since 1987 with her husband and son and

Treatment Center in Butner. ADATC is a unit of
John Umstead Hospital which is one of four state

sells resort/residential real estate. Since 1971, she
has taught in Trinity and Greenville (grades 2-4),
then taught at A. D. Henderson University Lab

graduated from The Divinity School at Duke
University in May 1996

psychiatric hospitals. She has been with the hospi¬
tal system for 22 years.

was recently named to Chairman’s Circle top 10
percent of Prudential agents nationally and attend¬

1966
Robert Marshall Hepler of Archdale retired after
teaching 30 years in the Randolph County School
System. He plans to look after his farming and real
estate interests as well as do some traveling.
Charles Alan Kerr is Senior Vice President with
NationsBank in Charlotte.

School, part of Florida Atlantic University. She

His wife Pamela

Fletcher (‘66) is a teacher’s assistant in the
Charlotte-Mecklenburg Schools.

ed Summit Conference in Scottsdale, Arizona, for
top producers.
Dr. Ronald W. Schoeffler, Executive Director of
The Senior Citizens Council of Great Augusta
(Georgia), was elected to a two-year term as Chair-

Wayne F. Dietz of Branchville, New Jersey, started
his own business “D & H Alternative Risk
Solutions,” after 21 years in the corporate environ¬
ment. He is president and has six employees who
perform risk financing and administration for
municipalities, schools, and large commercial
clients who prefer to self-insure instead of buying
standard insurance.
George Dwight Yarborough is a textile technolo¬

Elect of the National Institute of Senior Centers, a
constituent unit of the National Council on the

gist in Fort Mill, South Carolina.

Aging headquartered in Washington, D.C.

1976
Susan Elizabeth Amis Caporelli

is a Physical

Education/Health teacher at Handy Middle
School in Wilmington, Delaware. She also coach¬

Charles Anthony White of Charlotte finished 30
years of teaching science at Charlotte Country Day
School. He is President of the Charlotte District of

es softball and field hockey and is the mother of
four children.

the Western NC Conference of United Methodist
Men.

Sylvia Jane Marshall-Nolt (RN, C, CRRN) of
Lake Mary, Florida, is Rehabilitation Nurse Liaison

1967
Andrew Winston Craig of Asheville is Dean of

for Florida Hospital - Orlando and has been elect¬
ed Corresponding Secretary for the Florida State

Arts & Sciences of Asheville-Buncombe Technical
Community College.

Association of Rehabilitation Nurses for 19971998.
She is certified in Gerontology and
Rehabilitation. She evaluates patients and mar¬

Jersey, is owner of Brielle Animal Clinic with 22
years in practice. He and his wife Kathy and chil¬

kets the program to physicians, hospital social
workers, and insurance case managers throughout
central Florida. She is currently pursuing her

dren Christy (26), Rebecca (17), Justin (14), and
Brittany (9) all enjoy boating, fishing, and skiing.

MBA. Her husband, Glenn, is the Accounting
Manager for WOFL-Fox TV 35.

Stanley Roger North, V.M.D., of Sea Girt, New

1968

Members of tbe Class of 1971 celebrates
its silver anniversary.

1977
Margaret Ferriter Campbell, M.D. is a physician

Aileen Howe Ward of Lin wood, New Jersey, is fin¬
ishing work on her master’s degree at Glassboro
State.

1972

in Greensboro specializing in the care of patients

Dr. Kathleen Gay Lee Stevens of Matthews
received her law degree from University of North

1969

Carolina at Chapel Hill in 1986 and her doctorate

Phyllis McDowell Caffey of Snellville, Georgia, is

in educational administration from University of
North Carolina in Greensboro in 1989. She mar¬

a sixth grade teacher with Gwinnett County
Schools. She received her M.Ed. degree in middle
grades education from the University of Georgia.

1976

ried Dr. William (Bill) Stevens, an optometrist in
Rock Hill, South Carolina, in May 1995. She is
Manager-Risk Management for Piedmont Natural
Gas Company at the corporate office in Charlotte.

Robert Bryant Lathan of Morganton was in Bolivia

Donny

last summer with a group of Methodists on a twoweek mission trip. Both his children attend NCSU.

President/Chief Operating Officer of N. C. Baptist
Hospital in Winston-Salem. He also serves as

Carr

Lambeth

is

currently

Vice

Chairman of WSFC Board of Education and
Executive Board of Salemtowne.

He and wife

in long-term care facilities. She and husband Gary
have one son, Patrick, bom May 1996.

1978
Rebecca Inez Albright was Director with Habitat
for Humanity in High Point for five years. In
November, she planned to meet with a group of
Bible translators and then in December, she was to
meet in Urbana, Illinois, with mission representa¬
tives from all over the country. Her plans are to
assist the mission.

print and television at Cable Channel 10.

She

would love to hear from Alpha Gam Sisters or Pika
Big Brothers at (301)373-5241.

Winston-Salem. She joined the bank in 1990 and
is a banking network financial analyst.

1987
Janice Lee Atlins Cash graduated December 1996

Husband Steven W. Asbury (‘80) is a Credit
Policy Review Officer at NationsBank. They have

from Wake Forest University with a Master of Arts
degree in Liberal Studies.

two children, Kyle (8) and Allison (2).
Robert Glenn Headrick is editor and graphic

1982

designer with The Advisory Board Company, an
international consulting firm in Washington, D.C.

Robert Alan (Bob) Bednarcik, wife Donna, and

His wife, Laura (University of Maryland *92), is a
marketing coordinator with Future Enterprises,

daughters Allix and Jessica, have relocated from
Wilmington, Delaware, to the Island of Oahu,
Hawaii. Bob has accepted an assignment with the

Members of the Class of 1976. Twenty years
and still friends.

Defense Logistics Agency, an agency within the
Department of Defense, to develop a Contracting

Dr. Christie Carroll DaVanzo of Newport Beach,

and Logistics office in Hawaii. Visitors to the
Hawaiian Islands can contact Bob for a “Kamaaina’s”

California, is Medical Director of the Neonatal
Intensive Care Unit at St. Jude Medical Center in

viewpoint on how to maximize your visit.

Fullerton.

1983

Bruce Eugene Gouge of Pfafftown is a
Probation/Parole Office with the North Carolina

Christopher Lee Hensen has been promoted by

Department of Corrections. He would enjoy hear¬
ing from classmates.

Inc. They live near Annapolis, Maryland.
Stephen Paul (Steve) Lain of High Point has
opened a CPA Practice focusing on fee-only
Personal
Financial
Planning,
Investment
Management, and Personal Tax Services.

He

received his Master of Business Administration
degree from City University where he graduated
with President’s Honors for Meritorious Scholastic
Achievement.

BB&T as senior vice president in Greensboro. He
has been with BB&T since 1985.
Jonathan Clegg McDonald has been named senior

Prior to establishing Integrated

Financial, he was head of financial planning at
Investment Consultants & Management Co. in
Richmond, Virginia.

1979

vice president of Wachovia Bank of Georgia in

Jerri Rudd Fulp Wiles graduated from
Appalachian State University in May 1996 with

David Lemar Byrd is the new Executive Director

Macon, Georgia. He is the Central Region area
executive and is responsible for banking operations

an Ed.S. degree (Education Spec.) in Higher
Education - Administration. She is on the MST

at the Durham YMCA, along with the Lakewood
YMCA on Chapel Hill Road and Camp Kanata.

in Bibb, Houstin, Macon, Sumter and the sur¬
rounding counties. He received a master’s degree

Forsyth Technical Community College.

(micro computer systems technology) faculty at

He has worked with the YMCA since 1977, rising

in business administration from Wake Forest

from a part-time assistant in High Point to vice
president of operations for the 30,000 member

University in 1989.

1988

YMCA of Central Florida in Orlando, where he
oversaw a $145 million operating budget.

Tabitha Ann Nance Merrill of Beaufort is Public

Lynn Montgomery Barefoot of Greensboro is a

Information Officer for Carteret County Public

self-employed CPA. She opened the accounting
firm of Lynn Montgomery Barefoot, CPA, in May

Mark Kevin Joram of Winston-Salem is employed

School System and is working on her master’s
degree at ECU in library studies and educational

with Bali Company, a division of Sara Lee
Corporation, as Manager of Sales Automation.

technology.

1980

Jeffrey Dean Norris of Winston-Salem has been a

Largo, Florida, received her M.B.A. at Frostburg

Flight Attendant with USAir for 11 years.

State University and is Assistant Vice President at
Apollo Mortgage.

She would love to hear from class¬

1996 and provides financial and tax services to
small businesses and individuals.

mates visiting the coast.
Deborah Lynn (Debbie) Meckfessel Clinton of

Ginny Williamson Ashmore of Durham will soon
publish her second book by Abingdon Press. It is
part of the “Life Styles” series. She continues to
write and work with seminars and advertising and

His

wife Mary is also a USAir Flight Attendant. Jeff
has three lovely step-daughters - Christine (7) and
twins Caroline and Alexandra (5).

Marie Yvonne Cross Daniel of Clemmons is a first
grade teacher at Clemmons Elementary. She

Viveca Dawn Wingfield of Greensboro is a

earned her master’s degree from Gardner Webb

sergeant with the Guilford County Sheriff’s
Department, serving since 1987. She has a seven-

University.

year old daughter, Rickiah Danielle.

Dr. James Brunnr Hunt was a recipient of the
1996 Chancellor’s Teaching Excellence Award at

Lisa Shank Dodge and husband Jonathan
Stephen Dodge (‘89) live in Harbor Oaks, Florida.

1984

She is a kindergarten teacher for Volusia County

the University of North Carolina at Wilmington.
Nominated by his marketing students, he was

Crystal Lea Hedgecock Caviness of Nashville,

is a Marketing Associate with a stock broker at
Prudential Securities. Her husband just received
his Ph.D. from Duke and is teaching. They have
two children, Claire (14) and Layton (11).

Schools ,and Jon is Manager for Media Play Stores.

awarded a gold medallion and a $1500 stipend at

Tennessee, is the manager of corporate relations at
SESAC, Inc., a performing rights organization.

Fall Convocation at UNCW. He is currently an
associate professor of marketing in the Cameron

She is also a freelance journalist and writes a week¬
ly column on country music for United Press

School of Business.

International.

1981

Charles Edward (Chuck) McCarthy just started

Sandra Johnson Graver is assistant controller for
the Journal Broadcast Group - Milwaukee

Katherine Susan Crane Thorpe of Mt. Laurel,

his own frozen food warehousing company in
Sanford, a 90,000 square-foot facility. He exports

Operations, which consists of WTMJ-TV, WTMJAM, and WKTI-FM in Milwaukee. Previously,

poultry to Russia, Jamaica, Japan, and China.

she was with WITI-TV in Milwaukee and also

New Jersey, is an employment specialist with
Bancroft, Inc. She works with individuals with dis¬
abilities in finding competitive employment. Her
husband Jeff is a Production Engineer at Siemens.
She says “hello” to all her APO Brothers.
Renee Susan Majka of Zebulon is planning her
wedding to Patrick Clifton set for May 1997.
Peggy Pesce Menard of Hollywood, Maryland,
continues to work as a Marketing Consultant for

Mary Sibert Fitzgerald has been elected vice pres¬
ident of Wachovia Bank of NC in High Point. She
is branch manager of the High Point mortgage
office.

spent time as a station manager at WVTV.
Lisa Karen Stowe has been elected assistant vice
president of Wachovia Corporate Services Inc. in

Lt. Mark Scott Murphy is currently stationed at

Winston-Salem. She is a corporate documenta¬
tion specialist in the Treasury Services Group.

Navy Management Systems Support Office in

1985

supply/financial automated information systems.
He and his wife, Margaret, live in Virginia Beach.

Chesapeake, Virginia, as the Fleet Support
Department Head, supporting the fleet in

Robin Annette Rogers Spainhour has been pro¬
moted to assistant vice president at BB&T in

Harold Allen (Nitty) Nitowitz has been an Air

- Class Notes

Karen Caudle Asbury of Clemmons does ultra¬
sound for Hawthorne OB/GYN in Winston-Salem.

k

26

Traffic Controller at Los Angeles Center for seven

Pinnacle Business Services. He also maintains a

Ann-Marie Saadeh-Kistner of Winston-Salem is

years and is still a bachelor. He’s into travel, body

part-time actor/musician status.

Controlller-Accountant with Budd Services.

Christopher T. Gilbert is a graphic artist in
Denver, Colorado. His wife, Stacey, is a licensed

Jennifer Rebecca “Jenna” Steele Sims of High

Class Notes -

building, and triathlons; models, plays ice hockey,
and was in the “Nutcracker.”
Jeanne Louise Dawson Schaefer of Titusville, New

massage therapist.

Jersey, is a graduate student at Rider University,
Lawrenceville, New Jersey. She is a candidate for

Nina Austin Glime of Easton, Maryland, is a

Master of Arts in Human Service Administration
and would love to hear from her old friends.

Spanish teacher with Talbot County Schools and
husband Bryon Timothy “Tim” Glime(‘90) is vice

Point is Showroom Manager for Councill.
Karen Sue Allison Spinard received her master of
arts degree in professional counseling, September
1996, from Liberty University in Lynchburg,
Virginia.

president of Nor Jas Transport.

1989

Denise Ann Holman of Bedminster, New Jersey, is

Elaine Patricia Estelle Kelly of Mt. Sinai, New

currently working towards a master’s degree in

York, is a business teacher at Miller Place High
School. She received her master’s degree in

Special Education. She teaches emotionally dis¬
turbed high school students and loves it.

Education in June 1991 and
Administration in August 1993.

master’s

David Michael Warwick of Arnold, Maryland,
spent five weeks in Long Island, New York, provid¬
ing technical assistance to the recovery effort of
TWA Flight 800. His friends can reach him at
410-315-9223.

in

Timothy Herbert Rosebrook of Natchez,
Mississippi, is Director of Marketing for the Historic
Natchez Foundation, licensed home furnishing pro¬
gram.

Martin Kolczynski completed his MBA in the
International Business School in Warsaw, Poland.

1993

He is employed as computer systems consultant for
Business International S.A. in Warsaw.

Paul Houston Baity has been elected operations
officer of Wachovia Operational Services Corp. in
Winston-Salem. He is an international trade rep¬
resentative in the Commercial Services Group.

1992

Janna Sue Voss of Oak Park, Illinois, is a

Cindy Smith Burris teaches Spanish at Southwest

John Brian Carey is Manager of Grand Lake

Programmer/Analyst. She is working as a consul¬
tant for Metro Information Services in Chicago.

Elementary School in High Point.

Lodge in the mountains of Colorado.

Andrew James (Andy) Flynt has worked at Walt
Klein & Associates, Inc., in Winston-Salem for the

Wanda G. Hill Dockery has been named branch
manager of the Fayetteville Cross Creek office for

last four years and has been promoted from Data
Analyst to Customer Service Manager.

Wachovia Bank of North Carolina, N.A.

Kenneth Thomas “Kenny” Gargiulo of Hilton

the Cross Creek office as a customer service repre¬
sentative. In 1995, she was named Personal
Banker at the Lumberton Biggs Park office.

1990
Andrew Downum (Andy) Brehm is National Sales
Manager for Kaiser & Kuhn, based in Hickory, N.C.
Sabina Kinga Jasinski of Lorton, Virginia, received
her master’s degree in Management Information
System from George Washington University in
January 1994. She is now a Senior Scientist for
Vector Research, Inc., a DOD consulting firm in
Arlington.

Head Island, South Carolina, has recenly attained
Class A status in the Professional Golfers’
Association of America and has been promoted to
Head Golf Professional of Old Carolina Golf Club.
He sends his best wishes to friends everywhere and

Randy Kurt Gurley is a police officer with the
Chapel Hill Police Department.

offers discount green fees for all HPU alumni/stu¬
dents/staff!

John F. Holloway is Correctional Treatment

Charles Thomas Joseph is a Strategic Marketing
Analyst with Burlington Industries in Greensboro.
As president, he has been elected to the board of
directors of Reading Connections.
Traci Joan Throckmorton Petree of Lexington is a
full-time mother and husband George Carter
“Chip” Petree (‘90) is currently the head football
coach at North Davidson High School in Welcome.

Coordinator in Prince George’s County, Maryland.
Kimberly Diane Spelker Hanlin of Irving, Texas,
is a Credit and Collections Specialist for Dallas
Division of Allied Digital Technologies, the
nation’s leading independent multimedia manufac¬
turer, specializing in audio, video, and CD replica¬

University of Maryland.
Gretchen Lynn Foard Shea of Burlington is
Director of Youth Ministries at Front Street United
Methodist Church. Husband Myron Carl “Chip”
Shea (‘92) works for Apollo Chemical Co. He
serves as their Quality Control Supervisor while also
performing some duties in Research and
Development and in their Pilot Plant. He is cur¬
rently assisting in the company’s conversion to ISO
9000, an international quality control form of stan¬
dards. Their family now includes Jordan Taylor (7),
Benjamin Foard (6), Matthew Carl (4), and Charlie,
the dog (2).

Dana Caudill Jones of Kemersville is Operations
Director with Caudill’s Commercial Electric
Company, Inc.

tion as well as motion picture film processing.
Husband Paul Anthony Hanlin (‘92) is a Sales

Lauri Anne McGarrigan completed her master’s
degree in International Finance at Loyola

Representative for Brookwood and Leather Trend
Furniture.

Marymount in Los Angeles. She is employed as
operations financial analyst for Falcon Cable TV

Sharyn Teresa Sazama completed MA in French
and is teaching English as the University of Nice,
France, as part of her Ph.D. program at the

She

joined the bank in 1985 as a customer service rep¬
resentative in High Point and later transferred to

in Los Angeles.
Michele Lorraine Brown Hill of Thomasville is a
stay-at-home mom and husband, Logan, is a fire¬
fighter for the City of Thomasville.

Christine Anne Onufreiczuk of Ashburn,
Virginia, is an Assistant Recruiter in the Human

Todd

Resources Department at America Online, Inc., in
Dulles.

Andrew

Matthiesen

of

Lansdale,

Pennsylvania, is Vice President &. Controller for
Waste Management of Pennsylvania, Inc. (WM of
Indian Valley).
Wilbur Edwin Pace of Washington, D.C., is a
Leasing/Development Associate at The John
Akridge Companies, a commercial real estate
developer in downtown D.C. He is also currently
pursuing a master’s degree in Corporate Finance at
Johns Hopkins University.

Jaffee Renee Ferree White has been elected assis¬

Cheryle J. Parrish of Thomasville, President of
Impact Technologies, Inc. in High Point, has suc¬

tant vice president of Wachovia Bank of NC in
Winston-Salem. She is manager of the Oak

cessfully completed testing for Certified
Professional Resume Writer (CPRW) issued by the

Summit office.

Professional Association of Resume Writers headquarted in St. Petersburg, Florida. She has operat¬

1991

ed Impact Technologies since January 1993.

James Austin Aley of Wilmington was recently

Christine Louise Premock of Winston-Salem is a

named vice president of the local Xerox agency,

Juvenile Court Counselor with the Juvenile
Services Division.

Ryan Eryc Peterson has been elected assistant
vice president of Wachovia Corporate Services,
Inc., in Winston-Salem. He is a master tmst client
service manager in the Trust and Retirement
Services Group.
Lisa Rebecca Farmer Stelle of Seoul, South Korea,
is a TEFL Instructor (Teaching English as a Foreign
Language). She graduated from Northern Arizona
University in August 1996 with a master’s degree
in TESL. Husband, Darren, is stationed in the U.
S. Army in Seoul.
Angela Carol Taylor of Clemmons has been
named mortgage loan specialist for First Citizens
Bank in Winston-Salem where she is a banking
officer.
The Reverend Henry Kyle Thompson of Hudson
is Pastor of Mount Hermon United Methodist
Church.

He received his Master of Divinity

Degree from Harvard Divinity School June 6, 1996,
then was ordained a Deacon in the Western North
Carolina Annual Conference of the United
Methodist Church on June 8, 1996.

Matthew Paul Bischoff is Assistant Manager with
ARA at Wake Forest University.

Susan Lynette Robbins Anderson of Waynesboro,
Maelda M. Chalk is teaching Spanish at Smith
High School in Greensboro.

Accountants.

Jeanine Marie Danzi is the Afterschool Director at
the High Point Central Family YMCA. She had

Heather L. Williams of Logan Utah, is in the grad¬

worked part-time for the YMCA for 2 1/2 years as a
member of its Camp Pioneer staff and afterschool

uate program at Utah State University to earn a

staff.

master’s degree in Theory and Practice of Writing.
She is teaching undergraduate English 101 composi¬

Whitney Sheperd Gaffey of Barrington, Rhode
Island, is currently an allocation analyst for T. J.

Virginia, is Office Manager for a local doctor’s office.
Husband Danny Marshall (‘95) is in graduate
school at James Madison University in Harrisonburg
for a master’s degree in kinesology. He is currently
the supervisor of Sports Medicine at Augusta
Medical Center in Fishersville. He and Lynette
honeymooned in Cancun, Mexico.
Thomas Franklin Heizer of Houston, Texas, is
employed by the Greater Fort Bend Economic

Thomas Scott Woodham of Hurricane, West
Virginia, is a Sales Representative with Action

She sends her best to all her friends - she misses you!

Development Council in Houston. He sends thanks
to the EDP staff and the faculty of High Point
University for their support.

Lane.

Jose Juan Gomez is a Management Trainee with

Dean Webster Koonts of Bellingham, Washington,

Enterprise Car Rental in Delaware.

is in Seattle in graduate school in Landscape
Architecture for the MLA and certificate in Historic

tion courses as part of the degree.

Maxx in Boston and is pursuing a career in buying.

1994
Cindi Loren Guy of Winston-Salem is a pharma¬
Alan Ross Barnhardt of Monroeville, Alabama, is a
teacher at Monroe County Altlemative School. His

ceutical

sales

representative

for

Preservation & Garden Restoration.

Zeneca

Pharmaceuticals.

Sibyl

wife, Pam, is the Diaconal Minister of Education at
Monroeville First United Methodist Church.

Tracey Orlando Henry of Lithonia, Georgia, is

Representative for NationsBank in Greensboro, srving Spanish-speaking clients.

Marcel

Lewis

is a Customer Service

William Guy Bass of Lexington works at Wake

Sports Medicine.

attending graduate school at Life College studying
Forest University as an Academic Computing

Kathryn Johnson (Katie) Fogleman Peddycord of
Winston-Salem is a design consultant for 1502

Specialist for the Departments of Psychology and
Health &. Exercise Science. Guy is also in the grad¬

Laurin Michelle Teague Jordan of Greensboro is
employed by Guilford County Schools at Foust

Fabrics in High Point.

uate program at Wake Forest University, studying
Computer Science.

Elementary as a kindergarten teacher. Husband Justin

Robert Francis Pieper is Shipping and Receiving

Bryan (‘94) is employed by High Point Nisson.

Contractor for Exxon Research and Engineering in

Glynn Polly Dawson Chambers of Arvada,

Marcy Hudson Koroll of Lake City, Florida, is
Center Administrator at the Rehability Clinic in

Colorado, is presently working as district manager of
the corporate stores for Quizno’s Corporation in
Denver. Husband, Chuck, is employed by Raceway

Lake City.

Annandale, New Jersey. He is attending a travel
course with the Travel Institute in New Brunswick
to prepare for a career in the travel industry.

Her responsibilities are split between

clinical care as a licensed Physical Therapist
Assistant and performing duties required of an

Hania Qubein is Marketing and Development

Lube Systems.

in Amman, Jordan.

Christy Lee Tally Ferguson of Germanton is an

administrator. She’s also having a great time camp¬
ing in local state parks and hanging out at the

Educator with SciWorks, The Science Center and

beaches.

Rocio Christina Silva of Norcross, Georgia, is plan¬
ning to attend Georgia State University to get a sec¬

Susan Michelle Mustin Lilley of Ormond Beach,

ond degree in Medical Technology.

Environmental Park of Forsyth County. She is also
the community programs coordinator for the muse¬
um. She sends a big “hi” to her classmates.

Florida, an ESE teacher, teaches grades 9-12 at
Seabreeze High School.

Stephen Benjamin Steffek is producer of the week¬

Gerald Gwyn (Gerry) Peddycord, Jr. of Winston-

end morning news and a Sunday Sports Extra show
each week at Channel 7, the NBC affiliate in Boise,

Michele Rae (Miche) Franken is teaching English
in South Korea.

Assistant at Jordan Tourism Investment Company

Salem is Executive Vice President of Landcrafters in
Walkertown.
He is currently serving as the

Idaho.

buyer/production planner at Symbol Technologies

Alumnus Advisor for the Epsilon Alpha Chapter of

in Long Island, New York. He can be reached by email at HUTCHIN@SYMBOL.COM.

Theta Chi Fraternity. He would like all brothers of
Theta Chi to contact him by e-mail at

Amy Danielle Thompson of Denton is currently
the accountant/office manager for Kasey Jewelry,

Hugh Warren Jernigan has taught English in

gerrypjr@aol.com or postal address at 4017
Kemersville Road, Winston-Salem, NC 27107.

Peter

Robert

Hutchinson

is

an

electronic

Seville, Spain, and is currently in Baltimore,

Inc., a small wholesale jewelry company
Vanessa Ann Voehl is pursuing an MBA degree at
the University of Tampa.

Maryland.

H. Russell Schuster is Regional Operations
Manager to Caribbean and Latin America for
Western Union in Ft. Lauderdale, Florida.

Michelle Dawn Webb is teaching Spanish in

Harlan Mark Keirstead of Bemardsville, New

Mark James Shermer of Winston-Salem is Vice
President of Carolina Print Group.

Rebecca Ann White is a member of Canadian cus¬

Jersey, is a Field Supervisor for Marketsource Corp.,
one of the largest marketing and promotion compa¬
nies in the U.S.A. He represents the company at
trade shows, on college campuses, shopping malls,
and airports. He has traveled to over 30 states and
3 countries.

Fayette County, West Virginia.

tomer service team for the Montreal region of
American President Lines in Atlanta, Georgia.

Jeffrey Craig Strawser is an assistant account exec¬
utive on the CB Fleet Pharmaceutical advertising
account. Prior to joining Trone, he worked as an

Ashley Carter Massey is working at Grand Lake
Lodge in Colorado.
Jeanna Gail Thomas is manager for Lemer NY in
Greensboro.
Linda Ann Yancey of Sophia is the Activities
Assistant at Guilford Health Care Center.

1995

account executive for Professional Packaging
Services in Winston-Salem.
Matthew Austin Thompson has been elected audit
officer of Wachovia Bank of North Carolina in
Winston-Salem. He is an information systems audi¬
tor in the Audit Group.

MARRIAGES
1979s
Susan

Elizabeth

Amis

(‘76)

and

Anthony

Caporelli, Sr. (1/95).
Mark Kevin Joram (‘79) and Laura Ann Bullock,

Katina Andrea West of Lithonia, Georgia, is a
Documentary Collection Specialist at Suntrust

6/22/96.

Bank in Atlanta.

Kyle Ahmad Agha of Clemmons recently pur¬
chased New Town Bistro & Bar in Winston-Salem.

1980s

Pamela Suzanne Wilcox of East Lansing, Michigan,

Katherine Susan Crane (‘81) and Jeffery S. Thorpe,

He invites all Panther alums to come out and say
hello!

is a student of law at Thomas M. Cooley School of
Law.

4/12/96.

- Class Notes

Terry Lynn Weaver of High Point is an Auditor in
the Sales Tax Department with Dixon & Odum

1996

f
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Tabitha Ann Nance (‘83) and Ralph Merrill,
6/29/96.

Dana Diane Caudill (‘93) and David Craig Jones,

Susan Lynette Robbins (‘96) and Danny Marshall

10/14/95.

Anderson (‘95), 6/15/96.

Jeffrey Dean Norris (‘83) and Mary, 4/29/95.

Jay Andrew Hughes (‘93) and Jennifer Ann Bell,
9/7/96.

Erica Brooke Taylor (‘96) and David Royal
Saintsing, 5/18/96.

Class Notes -

Karen Sue Nelson (‘84) and John Kiger, 3/25/95.
Dawn Denise Marion (‘93) and Gary Wayne

Martha Sue Young (‘97) and Mark Damon Surratt,

John Manuel Spell (‘84) and Kim M. Steed, 12/14/96.

Moore, 12/27/96.

12/28/96.

Larry Kent Cecil (‘85) and Robin Jo Brackett,
6/15/96.

Cynthia Ann Mayo (‘93) and Dean Allen Adams,

Births

Anthony Watson (‘85) and Quinzetta Annette
Hayes (‘86), 8/31/91.

Gregory Todd Tuggle (‘93) and Debra Frieda

Terry Lee Henderson (‘86) and Timothy Mark
Bradley, 8/31/96.

6/29/96.

1970s

Rotberg, 2/1/97.

Dwight

Yarborough (‘74) and wife Sandy on November 12,
1995.

Diana Lee Welch (‘93) and Gregory Charles
Prochnow (‘94), 8/3/96.

Amy Sharon Hora Hiroi (‘86) and Timothy L.
McConnell, 6/8/96.

Taylor Nicole was born to George

Anthony J., Jr., was bom to Susan Amis Caporelli
(76) and husband Anthony on October 7, 1995.

Kimberly Sue Bray ton (‘94) and Jeffrey Craig
Strawser (‘95), 10/6/96.

Patrick was bom to Margaret Ferriter Campbell,
M.D. (77) and husband Gary on May 18, 1996.

Robert Glenn Headrick (‘87) and Laura K. Baartz,
6/1/96.

Sue Trivette Dale (‘94) and Kemp Tobin, 11/16/96.

Sherri Lynn Hill (‘87) and Steven Ross Sutherland,

Christopher Hobson Dudley (‘94) and Kristy

9/2/93.

Lynne Scott (‘95), 5/25/96.

DaVanzo (78) and husband Robert John on May 7,
1996.

Thomas Perry Williams (‘87) and Tracy Dianne
Duschean, 6/15/96.

Lisa Marie O’Connell (‘94) and James Walker

Trenton Andrew was bom to Kevin Alexander

English, Jr. (‘94), 9/14/96.

Gudzak (78) and wife Shelley on April 2, 1996.
Siblings are McKenzie (7) and Taylor (5).

Carolyn Jean was bom to Dr. Christie Carroll

Marie Yvonne Cross (‘88) and William Lee Daniel,
III, 7/13/96.

Timothy Joel Peddle (‘94) and Brandy Michelle
Moretz (‘96), 5/25/96.

Sarah Esther Hall (‘89) and Jeffrey Scott Oakley,
12/21/96.

Lisa Marie Pruitt (‘94) and Gary David Jones,

Ann Scott McClellan (‘89) and Kenneth Craig

Candace Elizabeth Romano (‘94) and Todd

Angel, 12/31/96.

1990s
Ginger Allison Grubb (‘90) and Stephen McDavid
Powell, 7/27/96.
Charles Thomas Joseph (‘90) and Dana L. Ferguson,

7/6/96.

William Hickman (‘94), 12/28/96.

Scott Joseph was bom to Michael Wayne Showaiter
(‘82) and wife Mary on February 1, 1996. Siblings
are Elizabeth (13), Ryan (11), and Michelle (8).

Julie Michelle Smith (‘94) and Robert Benjamin
Leek, 9/20/96.

Harrison Robert (first child) was bom to Robert
Brookins Cook (‘83) and wife Teresa on October

Wesley Scott Wallace (‘94) and Laura Elizabeth

23, 1996.

Temple, 11/16/96.
Jeffrey Allen White (‘94) and Jennifer Ellen White,

Jacob Ciley was bom to April Jeanine Callahan
Marshall (‘83) and husband Rick on May 3, 1995.

5/18/96.
Daughter MacKenzie was bom to Carolyn Huzzen
Carisa Angela Chapman (‘95) and David Brian

Traci Joan Throckmorton (‘90) and George Carter

June 10, 1995.

1980s

7/6/96.
Sheryl Lin Scott (‘90) and Arlan Todd Needles,
9/21/96.

Patrick McKinnon (second child) was bom to
Richard McKinnon Cook (79) and wife Lori on

Oakley, 5/19/96.

O’Brien (‘83) and husband Homer Bradley (Brad)
O’Brien (‘85) on April 3, 1995. Big sister is Megan
(7).

“Chip” Petree (‘90), 12/19/92.
Marissa L. Foust (‘95) and Daniel Keneally,
Brian Andrew Boger (‘91) and Alisha Virginia

10/28/95.

Kelly Grace was bom to Crystal Lea Hedgecock

Laurin Michelle Teague (‘95) and Justin Bryan

Caviness (‘84) and husband Mark on April 12,
1996.

Atwell (‘93), 11/12/94.
Michelle Lucette Hammer (‘92) and Marvin Keith

Jordan (‘94), 6/29/96.
Seth Andrew was bom to the Reverend Mark

Latimer, 3/15/97.
Shelly Lea Whitaker (‘95) and David Wayne
Stephanie Anne Lichtenstein (‘92) and Rodney
Keith Kennedy, 6/15/96.

Barnes (‘87), 6/29/96.
Ronald Lee White (‘95) and Tori Levan Hodges,

Patrick Dale Medley (‘92) and Sheila Denise

12/28/96.

Dwight Mashburn (‘84) and wife Neil on April 22,
1996.
Emily was bom to S. Denise Snow English (‘86)
and husband Lew on August 2, 1996.

Mclnnis, 5/18/96.
Christian Leigh O’Briant (‘92) and Michael Brandon
Dew, 10/5/96.
Ann-Marie Saadeh (‘92) and Bernhard K. Kistner,
2/17/96.
Kimberly Diane Spelker (‘92) and Paul Anthony
Hanlin (‘92), 7/8/95.

Tabatha

Lynn

Auman (‘96) and Brad Eric

John (Jack) Kirby was bom to James Allan Haggai

Fogleman, 2/1/97.

(‘86) and Mary Beth Kirby Haggai (‘87) on
February 26, 1996.

Christina Jeanette Hughes (‘96) and Rex Austin

Jordan Nicole was born to Sherri Lynn Hill

Miller, 11/25/96.

Sutherland (‘87) and husband Steven Ross on May
30, 1996. Big sister is Alexa Dawn (6).

Kristal Dawn Nifong (‘96) and William Ryan
Cooke (‘95), 5/18/96.

Matthew Alexander was bom to Kimberly Massey

Jennifer Rebecca Steele (‘92) and Roger D. Sims,
5/26/96.

Kathryn Johnson Fogleman (‘96) and Gerald

Brooks (‘88) and husband David on April 2, 1996.
Big brother is John (2).

Lisa Ann Brown (‘93) and Paul Michael McCracken,
6/8/96.

Alison Lynn Mashbum(‘96) and John Edward

Clinton (‘88) and husband Benjamin A. Clinton

Roberts (‘96), 6/1/96.

(‘88) on October 7, 1994.

Gwyn Peddycord, Jr. (‘95), 6/1/96.
A baby girl was bom to Deborah Lynn Meckfessel

Allen Eugene was bom to

Kelly Hall Widener

Norris C. Perry (5/9/96)

Boyd Warren Elliott (2/6/93)

Hazel Bertram Kiser Long (7/4/96)

Mozelle Frazier Miller (2/6/96)

(‘88) on September 17, 1996.
Katherine Grace was bom to Jonathan Stephen
Dodge (‘89) and wife Lisa Renee Shank Dodge

Charles William Martin (5/16/96)
Ruth Hendricks Suttles (11/9/96)

George Carter “Jock”, Jr. was bom to Traci Joan
Throckmorton Petree (‘89) and husband George

Ethel S. Moore
Anna Jeannette Anderson (3/14/96)
Beulah Bouldin Andrews (3/11/97)

Ida Mae Alexander Long (1/20/97)

Carter “Chip” Petree (‘90) on November 11, 1994.

Robert H. Buie (1/13/96)
Glenn Gold Towery (3/30/95)

1990s

Herbert Ferrell Herring
Robert Ferree “Bob” Craver (9/27/96)
James F. Tice (3/11/96)

Travis Ryan was bom to Luther Ronnie Davis, Jr.
(‘90) and wife Donna on April 23, 1996. Big sister

Hugh Maurice Hampton, Sr. (1/4/97)
Betty Shepherd Miller (2/27/97)

is Tiffany Renee (5/5/93).
William Junius Bennett, Jr.
Jacob Austin was bom to Traci S. Hartle (‘91) and

Sallie York Ward (1/25/96)

husband Ricky on September 12, 1996.

Maude S. Carraway (11/5/96)

Willie Yokley Whitlow (12/10/96)

Hunter Simpson was bom to Donna Stutz Simpson
(‘91) and husband John Paul on March 27, 1996.

Jessie Victoria Carson (12/95)

Peggy Haithcock Heame (2/10/97)

George M. Carver (11/22/95)

Clarence Rufus Poindexter (10/23/95)

Delbert Franklin Everhart

Frankye Marshall Rayburn

Dalton Andrew was bom to Melinda Coe Vestal
(‘91) and husband David John on February 10,1996.
Big sister is Erika Katherine (6).
Joseph Hugh Howell (7/23/96)
Alexander Thomas (first child) was bom to John
Christian Beale (‘92) and Theodora (Dora)

Ruth McKenzie Jensen (3/24/97)

Johnson Beale (‘92) on July 6, 1995.

The Rev. Coy Lee Brown, Jr. (10/10/96)
Elwood Mack Conrad (1/6/97)
Marjorie Wilson Rumley (7/18/96)

Mary Gold McMichael (10/2/95)
Miles Jeffrey (first child) was bom to Alan Ross
Barnhardt (‘94) and wife Pam on July 12, 1996. His

I. Hilliard Nance (12/1/95)

grandfather is the Reverend Derry Ray Barnhardt
(‘70) and uncles are Derry Ray, Jr. (‘80) and Teddy

The Rev. O. Dewey Smith (3/26/97)

William L. Saunders (7/21/96)
Vernon R. Martin (7/2/95)
O. Mell Busbin

Mac Barnhardt (‘84).
Johnsie Farlow Chappell (1/31/97)

Irma Matthews Robertson

Rachel Elizabeth was bom to William Guy Bass
(‘94) and wife Sarah on August 2, 1995. Big broth¬
er is Ryan William (3).

Mary A. Bland (9/25/95)

Bill D. McDaniel (11/28/94)

Dr. James Luther Brown

Rheba Riggins Duckworth

Moebius (‘94) and husband Jim on August 8, 1996.

Janie Gray Callahan (7/27/95)

Dr. Ralph Henderson Taylor (4/6/96)

Jacob Ryan (Jake) was born to Tracy Cruthis

Katherine Grace was bom to Donna Jane Bowman

Charles Clifton Edwards, Jr. (2/1/97)

Joe T. Gibson (6/29/95)

Ulrich (‘94) and husband Kenneth on May 18,
1996.

Elizabeth T. Leonard

Howard Craven Veach (1/12/97)

Cameron Richard was bom to Cindi Loren Luscier

John Charles Adcock, Sr. (10/31/95)

Guy (‘95) and husband Chris on September 9,1995.
The Rev. Ernest Dillard Page (1/11/97)

DEATHS

Howard Albert Barnes (4/95)
Lynnie Comer Cagle (8/17/93)
Marvin Gray Ferebee, Jr. (9/94)

Betty Veigh Smith Bottoms (12/31/96)
(‘28) Mary Eugenia Woollen Auman

Andrew Harrison Stephenson (8/96)
Joseph William (Bill) Noell (8/22/96)

(‘29) Mary Evans Clinard Tinsley (5/22/96)

Helen Irene Hutto Corbett (3/14/93)
Dr. Junny Durwood Smith (1/96)

(‘29) Leona Wagner “Dolli” Ward (7/16/96)

1 John W. Roberts
Arthur E. Black (3/17/96)
1 Joan Parker Warren Donovan (8/25/96)

(‘30) Huldah Dixon Walston
Marietta Harrison Hickman (2/8/96)

1 Robert G. Saint John (4/4/92)

(‘31) Pauline “Polly” Hicks Teague (8/23/96)
Willie Mae Wilson Hodges
(‘32) Hazel Marjorie Hicks Davis (3/9/97)

i Brenda A. White (1/13/96)
Grantier L. Neville
' Roy Bateman King (1/21/96)

(‘32) Jester L. Pierce (10/24/96)

Lucy Kate Strader (12/91)
i Marilyn Virginia Coggins Hildreth

(‘32) Frances Morgan Hatton Smith (12/7/96)

Albert Earnest Yow (10/28/96)

(‘35) Annie Laurie Moss Chidester (12/13/96)

The Rev. Chester Darrol Brown (2/9/95)

i Kathy Mae Rumley Brown (4/95)
1 Paul H. Lusk
(‘36) Frank Hooker Jones

1 Jodie Leroy (J.L.) Bull (5/22/96)

(‘37) Dr. Jasper Ezell Garlington (7/30/90)

1 Joseph Addison Johnson, Jr. (5/22/96)

1 Curtis Allen Spach, III

(‘37) Lucy Neal Fuller Martin (5/27/96)

Artis (Art) Wayne Prillaman, Jr. (1/11/97)
1 Donald H. Leonard
Thelma B. Jones (8/3/96)
1 Harry M. Matthews (3/3/96)

(‘37) Inza Hill Massey (7/96)

Ricky Paul Bouldin (9/26/96)
1 Carrie H. Dunlap

= Class Notes

(‘88) on January 24, 1996.
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(‘95) Deigh Anne Hockett (11/12/95)

Patricia Carter Kemm (2/13/97)

(‘96) Thomas William Caudle (2/16/96)

Mary Alvin Hammer Lefebvre (12/18/96)

FACULTY, STAFF & FRIENDS

Dr. Lew James Lewis (8/12/96)

Ellen Chase Adams

Harold R. McGregor

Harry Bennett Adams (8/31/96)

Virginia McKinney

Dr. Ottis L. Ader (7/1/96)

Billy Edward Morris (6/3/96)

Eva Gallman Alexander (5/7/96)

Annie Mae Walker Powell (7/9/96)

R. Kenner Amos (7/2/96)

D. A. Rawley, Sr. (1/8/96)

Nathan McNeill Ayers (9/25/96)

Harold Jeffrey Ritch (8/7/96)

Virginia Bailey Baird

Mrs. Frank B. Smith

Bishop Joseph Bethea (3/12/95)

James Norman Thomas (12/9/96)

Helen Mendenhall Blankenship (1/6/97)

Ina Jenkins Wagoner (5/11/96)

Hilda Babb Bullard (1/25/97)

Berlin Webb (12/28/96)

Emily C. Crowe
Marie Wilhelm Cummings (10/23/96)
Robert Dorsey Davis, Sr. (2/7/97)
Dianna Bobo Ellis (8/12/96)
Lossie Neville Eshelman (6/30/96)
Cleo Harris (9/27/96)
James H. Hogg

The Last Word...
In the coming months, you
will receive information regarding the upcoming High Point
University Directory of Alumni.
This directory will be the most
comprehensive reference of
over 11,500 alumni ever com¬
piled.
The directory will
include your name, address,
class year, telephone number,
email address and more.
Additionally, the directory will
be available in hardback, paperback and CD Rom. We hope you
will want to be included in this publication scheduled for release
in the Summer of 1998.
Another service I want to encourage you to utilize is
SkillSearch. This career placement service will help to provide
job placement and advancement opportunities for alumni of
High Point University. This company will even assist you with

your resume in addition to providing you information regarding
your field of interest. So whether you are seeking employment or
just curious about the possibilities, call 1-800-258-6641 and tell
them you are an alum of High Point University.
If you have questions, I hope you will contact me. I may not
have all the answers but I can certainly send you in the right
direction.

E-mail me at cmrollin@acme.highpoint.edu or telephone
910.841.4531 with your comments or suggestions.

Christine Chapman Rollins (‘94)
Director of Development & Alumni Relations

Alumni Services
Career service now open to
HPU alumni
SkillSearch, a career advancement service, provides job

placement and advancement opportunities to High Point
alumni.
The national career networking service allows you to
look for a job without anyone knowing. The company gathers information about you, creates an impressive resume and
matches it daily with hiring companies that seek your quali¬
fications.
The service is not only for those seeking jobs. The
majority of subscribers to SkillSearch are happily employed,
but they wish to keep abreast of potential advancement
opportunities.
To join SkillSearch, you pay an initial subscription fee,
with guaranteed satisfaction or a refund. For more informa¬
tion and an application, call 1-800-258-6641.

In search of all High Point University alumni
Since graduating, you may have tried to get in touch with an old classmate only to find that the last address or phone number
you had in your telephone directory was out-dated! Well, your troubles are over. Soon an impressive directory of our alumni will be
available to help you locate all your old friends.
The new High Point University Alumni Directory, scheduled for release in the Summer of 1998, will be the most up-to-date and
complete reference of over 11,500 of our alumni ever compiled, This comprehensive volume will include current name as well as
name when a student (if applicable), class year(s) and degree(s), address and phone number plus business information and more-all
bound into a classic, library-quality volume.
The Alumni Office has contracted with the Bernard C.
Harris Publishing Company to produce our directory and they
will soon begin researching and compiling data for it by mailing a
questionnaire to each alumnus and alumna. If you prefer not to be
listed, please contact the Alumni Office in writing as soon as pos¬
sible.
The new High Point University Alumni Directory will soon
make finding an alum as easy as opening a book. Look for more
details about the project in future issues of this magazine.
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